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PREFACE.

Feeling the need of a book for our own use in the Singing School room, and, as Sunday School

workers; and being impressed with the fact that there is still room among the publications of the day

for such a book—Pearls of Truth in Song, has been carefully prepared.

Our book is not the result of a mere momentary consideration, but of years of study, as a minis-

ter of the Gospel, and as teachers of vocal music.

It will be observed that the book is arranged in two parts—Sabbath School and Church music.

The music for each department, has been carefully written and selected, and in offering Pearls of

Truth in Song to a musical public, we do so in the belief that it will be a book of rare usefulness.

And, if it should prove to be a helper in leading precious souls. to the "Truth as it is in Christ Jesus,"

and edifying and encouraging those who hath found the "Pearl of great price," and be a means of

enlivening the service of the Sanctuary, we shall feel devoutly thaukJhl to Him, who, by His word

hath " begotten us again unto a lively hope in Christ Jesus," and shall feel that our " labors in the

Lord has not been in vain."

Respectfully, your most obedient servants,

The Authors.
March 1st, 1890.



MUSICAL CATECHISM.
By S. J. OSLIN and L. G. McCLENDON.

Hints to Teachers and Pupils.

We have given the Rudiments in Catechism form, as

that is the most convenient for both teacher and pupil.

Everything is not treated in this Catechism, that 'will be]

given at the regular lessons, but the most important things

and is intended for review lessons. Let the Teacher give

the lesson, using the necessary black-hoard illustrations,

and then point out the same lesson in the Catechism, and
iusist on its study, and its being drafted on a slip of paper
by each pupil, by the next lesson. At the next lesson,

let the teacher examine each lesson, making all necessary

corrections, if any to be made, and then your are ready
for the review from the Catechism, the entire class answer-
ing in concert.

Pupils will find this plan, to be an excellent way to

study music. At the close of the series of lessons, you
have the rudiments of music, of your own writing, your
teacher is then prepared to give you percentage on the

lessons. For instance if, on 100 questions you have only
made five mistakes you have 95 per cent. Remember,that
"there is no true excelleney without earnest labor."

Lesson No. 1.

Question 1. What is the name of any thing we hear?
Answer— Sound.

2. Into how many classes are sounds divided ?

Two,

3. What are they?
Musical and unmusical.

4. What is the name of a musical sound?
Tone.

5. What is the name of an unmusical sound?
Noise.

6. Which of the two classes shall we study?
The tone.

7. How many properties hasa tone, and what are they ?

Four, pitch, length, power and quality.

8. What does pitch mean ?

Lowness or highness of a tone.

9. What does length mean?
Longness or shortness of a zone,

10. What does power mean !

Loudness or softness of a tone.

11. What does quality mean ?

Kind of tone.

12. What is the design of this series of lessons?

To study the pitch, length, power and quality of
tones.

13. What is a division called, that treats of one or two
properties of a tone?

A department.

14. Into how many departments are the principles of
music divided, and what are they?

Three. Melodies, Rhythmics and Dynamics.

15. Of what does Melodies treat ?

The pitch of tones. , .

(3)



MUSICAL CATECHLSSf,

16. Of what does Rhythmics treat?

The length of tones.

17. Of what does Dynamics treat ?
The power and quality of tones.

18. What is a series of eight pitches called?

A scale.

19. What sylable names are used in Singing?'

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Ti, Do,
1 2 3 4 5 $ 7 8.

20. What are used as pitch names?
The first seven letters of the alphabet, A, B, C, D,

E, F, G.

21. What represents the pilch of tones ?'

Lines and spaces.

22. Each line and each space represents what?
A degree of pitch.

23. Taken together, lines and spaces form what?
The Staff.

24. How many degrees has the staff?

Nine. Five lines and four spaces.

25. How may the staff be enlarged?

By adding short lines below and above.

EXAMPLE No. 1. The Staff.

i—5th line-

4th Hne-

-3rd line-

-2nd line-

I— 1*1 line-

Added line
space above

4th space

3rd space

2nd space

1st space

space below
Added line below-

Lesson No, 2.

26. What letters are used to make the staff represent

pitches in a fixed position?

F, G and C.

27.

28.

Letters thrss rssed, are called what?
Clefts.

How is the F eleff made, and what is its nse?
Like the letter C, with two {tots- at the right, and

name the fourth- line F.

29. What will be the result,, if the fourth line is;

named F?
All the other degrees. of the sta^f named in Alpha-

betical order.

EXAMPLE No. 2.

F Cleff.

-C-

-1st degree named
B-

j? G-—

-

30. How is the G cleff made?
Like the reversed; capital S.

31. What is its use?
* It names, the second line of the staff G.

32. If the second line is named G, what will be the
result?

All the degrees in Alphabetical order.

EXAMPLE No. 3.

G Cleff.

F-«
-A

-1st degree named—p—G-
ts E

33. How is the C cleff made?
Four lines across the staff, the inside ones joined

together by two bars.

34. What is its use?
It names the third space C.



EXAMPLE No. 4.

€ Cleff.

j|ffl:_r«¥4««!5W .IlKfd

MUSICAL CATECHISM. 5

EXAMPLE No. 5.

Showing the classification of Voices, and com-

pass OF PABTS.
Fu

ra

~
"A"

f—

E

-C-

35. What is the difference of pitch between the voices

of Ladies and Gentlemen ?

Ladies voices are eight degrees higher.

36. How many general classes of voices, and what are
fchey?

Four, Bass, Tenor, Alto and Soprano.

37. Describe Bass Voices.

Gentiemens voices of low pitch.

38. Describe Tenor Voices.

Gentiemens voices of high pitch.

39. Describe Alto Voices.

Ladies voices of low pitch,

40. Describe Soprano Voices.

Ladies voices of high pitch.

41. What paTts sings from the F cleff?

Bass and sometimes Tenor.

42. What parts sing from the G cleff?

Alto and Soprano.

43. What part sings from the € cleff?

Tenor,

44. What is meant "by Middle € ?

A tone used in common by all Voices. Ladies fling

sis many tones above it, as gentlemen sing below it.

45. Where is middle C on tiie F cleff ?

First line above.

46. Where on the G cleff?

First line below.

47. Where on the C cleff?>

Third space.

i
ALT Or

- .SOPRANO-

Ci

MIDDL£- 4g;

^ b\5L_ tenor

im~- BASS- 1

48. What is a brace?

A strong bar connecting two or more staves.

49. A number of parts written on staves thus connect,

ed, is called what?

A Scone.

EXAMPLE No. «.

Score.

Let us join and sing bv score.

,9- -J
*
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MUSICAL CATECHISM.

60.

50. How many lengths in common use, and what are
they?
Six. The whole, half, quarter, eighth, sixteenth,

and thirty-second lengths.

51. How are lengths represented?
By characters called notes.

52. Describe the whole note-

White without a stem.

53. Describe the half note.
White, with, a stem.

54. Describe the quarter note.
Black, with a stem.

55. Describe the eighth note-
Black, with a stem and one tram,

56. Describe the sixteenth.

A black note with a stem and two turns.

5T Describe the thirty-second.

Black with a stem and three turns.

EXAMPLE No.

&
Whole
note

1

E

h& 4 4
Half Quarter Eighth
note note iiete

}
Sixteenth

note

58. What are used to indicate silence ?
Rests.

59. Rests correspond to- what as to duration?
To notes of the same denomination.

EXAMPLE No. 8.

Thirty-
second
note

— M. X /

f I
Whole
rest

Half
rest

Quarter
rest

Eighth
rest

Sixteenth

rest

Thirty-

second
rest

How may a note or rest be increased half its length?
By placing a dot after it.

61. How may a note or rest be increased three-fourths

its length ?

By placing two dots after it.

62. A group of three notes sung or played in the time
of two, is called what ?

A triplet.

63. How is a triplet represented?

By a figure 3, placed over or under three notes.

64. A semicircle and dot over or under a note is called

what?
A hold.

65.

tely.

What is its use ?

It shows that the notes is to be prolonged indefini-

Dot.

equals

equals

equals

equals

Triplet.

J J equals J
3

j equals J

J j equals j
3

EXAMPLE No. 9.

Double Dot.

1

1

equals

equals

equals

equals

S

d d

Triplet.

3—

PE:

Holix

tzz

/

f?\

i^ 4
s ^equals Jn J*

-PL

Mer - ri - ly on we go.

m
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66.

67.

6a

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

of

81.

Lesson No. 4.

What is a beat in music?
A pulsation of the mind.

What are strong beats called ?

Accented beats.

Weak beats are called what ?

Unaccented beats.

What is a measure ?

A group of two or more beats.

How is a measure represented ?

By a space between two small bars.

A measure composed of two beats is called what?
A double measure.

Which beat is accented ?

The first

How is double measure represented?

By a figure 2.

What is counting time?
Indicating musical beats by counting.

What is beating time?
Indicating musical beats by motions of the hand.

How is double measure counted?
One, two.

What motions of the hand are used?
Down and up.

What is a beat note?
One that occupies the time of one beat.

What is a measure note?
One that fills a measure.

What will be the result of taking different kinds
as beat notes?

Varieties of same kind of measure.

83. When the half is used as beat note what will be the
under figure?

The figure 2,

84. When the quarter is used?
The figure 4.

85. When the eighth is used?
The figure 8.

EXAMPLE No. 10. Double Measuee.
1st. variety. Beat notes measure 2nd. variety. Beat notes measure
"^"".measarezc^ =_L_noteliq£:m«asureu ^ | note—-£-

-i±-p-
I

1

I).

:t: ±t»

1 2 12
D, U, D,U,

3rd. variety.

::^~Beat notes;

r
i

'I—

2 1

U, D,

±=r4

2 12
U, D,U,

£=8=:

1

D,

/
1

JX

Seat notesirBeat no-tfts~i

1 2

What notes are commonly used as beat notes?
The half, quarter and eighth notes.

82. What is used to indicate beat notes?
A figure written under the one denoting the kind

of measure.

87.

90.

Lesson No. 5.

A measure composed of three beats, is called what?
Triple measure.

Which beat is accented ?

The first

How is Triple measure counted?
One, two, three.

What motions of the hand are used ?

Down, left, up.

What is the sign for Triple measure ?

The figure 3.

EXAMPLE Xo. 1L Triple Measure.

1st variety, measure 2nd. variety, measure 3rd. variety.

12 3 123
D, L, U,D,L,U,

1 2 3 12 3
D, L,U,D,L,U,

V
1 2 3 123
D,L,U,D,L,U,
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91. A measure composed of four beats ia called what?
Quadruple measure.

92. What beats are accented?
The first and third.

93. Are accents alike or different?

Different. The third beat has only a secondary
accent.

94. If the accents were alike, what would be the result ?

Double measure,

95. How is quadruple measure counted ?
One, two, three, four.

96. What motions of the hand are used ?
Down, left, right, up„

97. What is the sign for quadruple measure??
The figure 4.

98. How manv kinds of beats have we, and what are
they?

Three
unaccented.

99. Does a measure ever contain more than one primary
accent ?

It does not.

100. Where is the primary accent generally located ?
On the first beat.

201. What will the letters A and B show in the follow-

ing example ?

The place of the primary and secondary accents.

EXAMPLE No. 12. Quadruple Measure.
1st variety. Breve End variety. 3rd variety.

MUSICAL CATECHISM

103.

Primary accented, secondary accented and

&

102.

1 2 3 41234
D, L, E, TJ,

12 3 4 1234 123 4 1234
D, L, E, XL, D.L,R,U,

The measures thus far learned are called what?
Simple measures.

104. A measure formed of three simple measures, is

called what?
Compound measure.

105. How many musical beats for each motion of the
hand in compound measures.

Three.

106. A measure formed of three simple double measures
or six musical beats, is called what?

Compound Double measure.

107. Which beats are accented ?
The first and fourth.

108. What is the sign for compound double measure?
The figure 6.

EXAMPLE No. 13. Compound Double Measure.

:B:

1st variety 2nd variety.

A *> B-

1 2 5 612345612 3 4 5 6 123456 12 3 4
D . . . U . . . D.U . D . . . TJ . . D . U .

Over the beautiful snow , MerriIy onwardwe go.

109. What is a compound Triple measure t
One formed of three simple Triple measures, or

nine beat&

110. Which beats are accented?
The first, fourth, and seventh.

111. What is the sign for compound triple measures?
The figure 9.

EXAMPLE No. 14. Compound Triple Measures.

Lesson No. 6.

What is a simple measure?
A measure in which one motion of the hand ia used

lor each musical beat*

te A_L^-±h—^-^-i--^—A^l
t m » »r rr »"»^ h \

> fr—f

1234 56-789 Down,Left
rUp, D,L,U.

J> . . . L U . . .

Merrily,Merrily,onward we go* yes, we get.
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112. Of what is compound quadruple measure formed?

Three simple quadruple measures, or twelve beats.

113. Which beats are accented ?

The first, fourth, seventh and tenth.

114. What is the sign for compound quadruple measure ?

The figures 12.

EXAMPLE No. 15. Compound Quadruple Measure.

" / / > '/ '• '/ / > '• /
' J=F

1 2 3 456789 101112 D, L, R, U, D,L,R,U.
D. . . L . . R. . U
Over the beautiful valleys, we see the sad Autumns falling leaves.

Lesson No. 7.

Miscellaneous.

115. What is a tie?

A curved line connecting two or more notes on the

same degree of the staff.

116. What is a slur?

A curved line connecting two or more notes on dif-

ferent degrees of the staff.

117. What is a group ?

The stems of two or more notes joiued together by
the bar.

118. A note not connected to another by the bar, nor
curved line, is called what?

A detached note.

119. What is the rule for applying words to music?
Apply one sylable of words to each detached note,

group, tie and slur.

EXAMPLE No. 16.

Detached notes, Group, Tie and Slur.

Detached notes. Grouped notes. Tied notes. Shred notes.

120. A passage of music, sung er played the second time
is called what?

A repeat.

121. What indicates a repeat?
A row of dots across the staff.

122. For what purpose is a broad bar used?
To show the end of a musical phrase or line of words.

123. Two broad bars denote what?
The end of a composition.

124. To what does the figures 1 and 2, or 1st and 2nd
time, have reference?

To the first and second ending of a repeated passage.

125. How are they observed ?

The first time, sing the note, or notes under figure

one or first time, second time, omit those and sing under
figure two, or 2nd time.

126. Da Capo, or D. C. means what?
Sing or play from the begining.

127. Dal Segno, or D. S. means what?
Sing or play from the sign

( j£) or (.$•)

128. What is used to indicate the end, after a D. C. or

D. S.?
The word, Fine.

129. An accented beat on an unaccented part of the

measure, is called what ?

Syncopation.

EXAMPLE No. 17. Repeat and Double ending.

measurebar. double bar& repeat, list time. V 2nd time.

Let U3 praise His Ho ^me! Praise His Ho - ly

Gentle spring is here again , Sing again .sing again,

name! [ Heartheskylarkashesings,Sweotlv«v-~ Omit) . :ing a lovely song.
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EXAMPLE No. 18.

MUSICAL CATECHISM.

Da Capo, and Fine.

Fine.

Haste to the woods away, Welcome the lovely May. Oome and join our

Let cheerful voices sing.Hear the loud chorus ring. [song, oh,

EXAMPLE No. 19. D. S. and Syncopation.

Syncopation.^ Fine.

y+-r §11
Ohhear the Saviour calling, Come home,come home!

D.S.—Come home to-night.

I
Syncopation. D.S.

£*=£=&—m-

Sin - ner you are wel-come, yes, wel - come,

Lesson No. 8.

Powers—Primitive and Modified. *

130. How many Powers in ordinary use, and what are

they?
Seven. Pianissimo, Piano, Mezzo-Piano, Mezzo,

Mezzo-forte, Forte, Fortissimo.

131. What does Pianissimo mean?
Very soft.

132. What does Piano mean?
Soft.

133. What does Mezzo-Piano mean?
Medium soft.

134. What does Mezzo mean ?

Medium.

135. What does Mezzo-forte mean?
Medium loud.

136. What does Forte mean ?

Loud.

137. What does Fortissimo mean ?

Very loud.

138. How are powers represented ?

By initial letters, except pianissimo and fortissimo,
in which cases, the initial letters are doubled.

139. Are there any other Powers

?

There are others but these are the leading ones, and
will answer all ordinary purposes.

140. What is an increasing power called, and how re-

presented ?

Crescendo. Represented by cres. or diverging lines

141. What is gradually diminishing power called, and
how represented?

Diminmendo. Represented by Dim. or converging
lines ^r==—

.

142. A union of the two formed what?
A swell. Represented by ~==Z^==~ .

143. A suddenly increasing power is called what ?

Pressure tone. Represented by short diverging
lines -=.

144. A suddenly diminishing power is called what?
Sfortzando. (forzando). Represented by fs, fz or

short converging lines >-.

145. A closely connected style of singing is called what,
and how represented ?

Lagato. Represented by a curved line, /•'*"*.
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146. A disconnected style of singing is called what, and
how represented?

Staccato. Represented by points thus : (t t t t).

147. What does Semi-Staccato mean?
A medium between Lagato and Staccato (• • • •)•

Note to Teachers.

You will remember, that powers, that we should sing,

are seldom ever represented, so, we are to be governed by
the nature of the words, as to powers. It is our humble
opinion, that there is not a more important lesson in the

the rudiments of music. For, without a practical know-
ledge of this subject, our singing will be as lifeless as the

address of a public speaker, whose words are of the same
degree of power, throughout an entire discourse. Hence,
the importance. You will, therefore, do yourselves and
pupils a real service, by looking well to the "Class Drill,"

before leaving this lesson.

Lesson No. 9.

Movement—Primitive and Modified.

148. What does tempo mean ?

Time, and Movement.

149. How many movements in common use, and what
are they called?

Seven. Adagio, Andante, Andantino, Moderate,
Allegretto, Allegro, and Presto.

150. What does Adagio mean ?

Very slow.

151. What does Andante mean ?

Slow.

152. What does Andantino mean?
Moderately slow.

153. What does Moderate mean ?

Medium—Neither fast nor slow.

154. Allegretto, means what

?

Moderately fast.

155. Allegro, means what?
Past.

156. Presto, means what?
Very fast.

157. What does Ritardando mean ?

Gradually slower and slower.

158. What does Accelerando mean ?

Gradually faster and faster.

159. What does Rallentando mean ?

Gradually slower and softer.

160. Solo means what ?

Music in one part.

161. Duette means what ?

Music in two parts.

162. Trio means what ?

Music in three parts.

163. What does Quartette mean ?

Music in four parts.

164. What does Unison mean ?

Two or more voices or instruments, singing or play-
ing the same pitch.

Lesson No. 10.

Intervals.

165. What is an interval ?

The difference of pitch between two tones.

166. What are the intervals called between the tones of
the scale ?

Steps and half steps.
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167. Between what tones of the scale, do the half steps

occur ?

Mi and Fa, and Li and Do.

168. Between what pitches ?

E and F, and B and C.

169. Between what pitches do the steps occur ?

C & D, D & E, F & G, G & A, & B.

170. A scale thus formed of steps and half steps, is call-

ed what ?

Diatonic Scale.

EXAMPLE No. 20. Diatonic Scale.

i -<s> 1-!-

c

Do Ee Mi Fa So1 La Ti D°

171. What are intermediate tones ?

Pitches introduced between the tones of the scale

where the steps occur.

172. What are intermediate tones called ?

Chromatic tones.

173. How are Chromatic tones represented ?

By sharps
(Jf),

Flats ({2), Naturals (|}), Double

sharps (*) and Doubled flats (J2J2).

174. For what is a sharp used ?

To represent a pitch one half step higher.

175. For what is a flat used ?

To represent a pitch one half step lower.

176. For what is a natural used ?

To cancel the effect of a sharp or flat.

177. The double sharp is used for what purpose ?

To make a degree that has been sharped, represent

a pitch one half step higher.

178. The double flat is used for what ?

To make a flated degree, represent a pitch one
half step lower.

179. How is the effect of a double sharp cancelled ?

By means of the natural, and one flat (JJJ2).

180. How is the effect of a double flat cancelled ?

By the natural and one sharp, thus: (tjtt).

181. A scale formed of both Diatonic and Chromatic
tones, is called what ?

Chromatic Scale.

182. What are the syllable names of tones in the Chro-
matic Scale ascending ?

Do, Dee, Ke, Ree, Mi, Fa, Fee, Sol, See, La, Lee,

Ti, Do.

EXAMPLE No. 21. Chromatic Scale Ascending.

S:: y=-^-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

C C& D D# E F Fj( G Gtt A Aj B C
Do Dee Re Ree Mi Fa Fee Sol See La Lee Ti Do

183. What names are used in descending ?

Do, Ti, Tay, La, Lay, Sol, Say, Fa, Mi, May, Re,

Ra, Do.

EXAMPLE No. 22. Chromatic Scale Descending.

m -feS-s-^E
^?E^EiEfe

C B BjJ A Aft G Gjf F E E} D Djt C
Do Ti Tay La Lay Sol Say Fa Mi May Re Ra Do
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184. Sharps, flats and naturals used during the course of

composition are called what ?

Accidentals.

185. By what rule are we governed in there use ?

Let their effect continue only in the measure in

which they occur.

EXAMPLE No. 23.

Accidental.

Accidentals.

Accidental.

sight way.

186.

187.

188.

189.

Lesson No. 11.

What is a key ?

A scale or family of tones.

Why call the scale a family of tones?
Because they bear a fixed relationship to each other.

What is the first tone in a key called ?

Key tone.

Thus far in our course of instruction, what key has
been used ?

Major key.

190. What other key is sometimes used ?

Minor key.

191. Why are two keys used ?

Because both are required to express our emotions.

192. Name some of the emotions expressed by Major
music?

Cheerfulness, Gaiety, Joy, Exultation, Boldness,
and Courage.

193. Name some of the emotions expressed by Minor
music ?

riaintiveness. Sadness, Fear, Awe, Reverence, Sol-

emnity and Devotion.

194. Why are the Major and Minor keys related to each
other ?

Because they have so many tones in common with
each other.

195. How many forms has the Minor Scale, and what
are they ?

Three. The Harmonic Minor. Melodic Minor, and
the Natural Minor.

196. What tones form the Natural Minor Scale?
La, Ti, Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La.

197. Why call this order of tones, the Natural Minor?
Because neither flats nor sharps are required in its

construction.

EXAMPLE No. 24. Natural Minor.

&=-—&—^——&— £> = &

1 step 2 half 3 step 4 step 5 half 6 step 7 step 8
La Ti stepDo Re Mi step Fa Sol La

198. What tones form the Melodic Minor ?

La. Ti, Do, Re, Mi, Fee, See, La.

199. For what purpose is this form used?
To gain fluency in running passages.

EXAMPLE No. 25. Melodic Minor.—
ft- Ifc

200.

La step Ti halt Do stepRe step Mi step Fee step Nee halfLa
step step

What tones form the Harmonic Minor Scale ?

La, Ti, Do, Re, Mi. Fa, See, La.



14 MUSICAL CATECHISM.

201. Why called the Harmonic Minor?
Because the Harmonical effect is most satisfactory.

202. "Which of the Minor Scales is most used ?

The Harmonic Minor.

EXAMPLE No. 26. Harmonic Minor Scale.

La step Ti half Do step Ke step Mi halfFa step See half La
step step and a

half

Lesson No. 12.

Transposition

203.

204.

What is meant by transposition ?

Changing the key.

Changing the key during the course of a composi-
tion is called what ?

Modulation.

205. A short modulation is called what ?

Transition.

206. How many Major and Minor keys used?
Thirteen Major, and thirteen Minor.

207. AVhat is the signature to the key of C Major and
A Minor ?

All degrees of the staff natural.

208. What is the signature for G Major and E Minor ?

One sharp ($).

209. What is the signature to D Major and B Minor ?

Two sharps ($$).

210. What is the signature to A Major and F# Minor ?

Three sharps ($$$)•

211. What is the signature to E Major and CJJ Minor ?

Four sharps
( »»$$).

212. What is the signature to B Major and G$ Minor ?

Five sharps (JJjtjM).

213. What is the signature to FJfj Major and DJJ Minor ?

Six sharps (#$$$).
214. What is the signature to F Major and D Minor?

One flat (J2).

215. What is the signature to B}2 Major and G Minor ?

Two flats (W)-
216. What is the signature to EJ2 Major and C Minor ?

Three flats (fctfo.

217. What is the signature to AJ2 Major and F Minor ?

Four flats {WW).
218. What is the signature to DJ2 Major and BJ2 Minor ?

Five flats (W$$l).
219. What is the signature to G\z Major and EJ2 Minor?

Six flats {WWW)-
220. Where are signatures written ?

On the staff, next after Clerfs.

EXAMPLE No. 27.

Table of Signatures to Major and Minor Keys.
Major.
cj^a^

rt <# o« 3=

s

iiieftSstei
Major. Flats.
F Bfe Efe A{2 m Gb

:^=^zr
fc
b==z|Tbz^rizb$==r^=^qT^fez^z:

s:

Minor.
D H C F Il2

Szi2fE=rd2=z:rtztes=irte
E|2H^g^^



8. J. 0.

PEARLS OF TRUTH IN SONG.
Rev. S. J. OSLIN.

io
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1 Christs' words of truth, like man-na fell, To feed the mul - ti - tude ; Up - on the mountain
2. Blest are the poor, we hear him say, The King-dom you shall gain ; And to the mourning
3. O, bless- ed are the meek of earth, The earth they shall pos - sess; While hun - gry starv- ing
4. Blest are the rner - ci - ful He says, Ye shall ob - tain the same; And to the pure in

>_ ^ -A -A- -A-
-I 9-

top and dell. Or, in the sol - i - tude.
souls that stray, Shall joy and com - fort find.
souls that thirst, Are filled with Righ-teous-ness.
heart and ways, The King: - dom they shall see.

_ . > . J h

book of life, book of love, We

chant those "pearls of truth in song," Oh, book of love, of love di-vine ! Our guide to heav'n a bove

!

9—9 >— -V-

r^tn



HEAT BEAUTIFUL STORY.
L.G.McCLENDON,

-AHiH-A)-fcHAF-AH^AAl-J-f-^r-f-At---5-1

tV "
'

1. Have you heard of that beautiful sto - ry? Of Christ and His wonderful love; Who is plead-ingthe Father in
2. Have you heard that He died to re-deem us? From under the curse of the law ; When no oih-ers was willing nor
3. O, that beau- ti-ful,beauti-ful sto-ry,Let people and nation sail hear! There's a home in the heaven- ly

ifcS

ry, To give us bright mansions a- bove.
a - ble :'Tis grace that the Prophets fOre-saw

man - sions.Ohrist purchased for you and tor me
-A . ^ V V n

That beau

Beau ti-ful,beauti-ful - sto- ry of love.

n p p p-pT J^X-

Of Christ

Of Christ and His

and His glo - -ry, Oh, tell me that sto - ry That beau-ti- ful sto- ry of love
glo - ry His glo - ry a- bove ! Oh tell me the story that sto- ry of love,

v v v



GOD'S HAND DOTH LEAD ME ON.
JAS. H. RUEBUSH.

27

1. Tis God's own hand that lead - eth me A - long ray pil-griin way. But not be- cause He
2. 'Tis God's own hand that lead - eth me A - long ray toilsome way ; And since in love He
3. 'Tis God's own hand that lead - eth me A - long my wea-ry way, And tr- ery day He

need - eth me,
feed - eth me,
speed - eth me,

I need
I'll trust
To - ward

£--±'-

-ic=F
f-

Him for my stay.
Him day by day.
e - ter - nal day.

r -A- - -&-

So God's own hand doth lead me on Thro'

H£ t=* *=*
jcs-tr-fr-fr

1
—

'

dark-ness and thro' gloom, And well I know where e'er I go His hand will lead me home.

b^fctii



18
J. H. K,

I. There was mn - sic in heav'n

THE MUSIC OF HEAVEN
KTTRZE5KNABB.

2. There is

3. And the
4. Like the

V.
*

on e - ter - ni-ty 's morn.When the earth's firm foundations were laid
;mu -sic in heav'n when to harps of pure gold, Sweetest praise:* of angel:* re - sound

mu -sic of heav'n to us mor-tals is giv'n, That in ho - ly and loft - i - est strain'
mn - si* of heav'n flow the strains low and sweet,When this mortal is borne to the tomb,

i?.m^ -\J—l"—I"
1

——t-r

Pf |/
V *
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0—0 0-
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With the morning stars' song sweetest prais-e3 were born,When tbetSons of God glad hom-age paid.
For a wan - der - ing child has re-turned to the fold. And the one that was lost has been found.
We might hon - or Him here, and with an- gels in heav'n, Sing His prais-es a - gain and a - gain.
But the sweet-est re-frain is the one that shall greet The lone pil-grim's ar - riv - al at home.

Wtt

v v
And the mu - sic of heav'n is for me While the years of

the mu - sic of heav'n is for me,
ter - ni - ty roll,

§«£B
Bv Dermjssion of J, H, Kupzenknabe & Sons.



THE MUSIC OF HEAVEIT-Concluded. IS

0. WESLEY.
PASSING AWAY.

Chorus
Arr. "by S. J. 0.
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must I be to judgment brought, And an-swer in that day,
ev - 'ry vain and i - die '"ought, And ev - 'ry word I say.

way,

A-§a
To

_A.

the great judgment day

;

We are

=i -e—-9—#-

?=?:

ing

^A_
- way,

&-

M
Let us work while we may.

=£

:t

2 Yes, ev'ry secret of my heart,
Shall shortly be made known

And I receive my just desert,
For all that I have done.

^ ill

3 How careful then ought I to live!
With what religious fear!

Who such a strict account must give,
For my behavior here.

4 If now thou standest at the door,
O, let me feel thee near,

And make my peace with God before,
I at Thv bar appear.



20 OITE OTHEE. HOME.
T. H. OTJEAfc,

&tt -e1— i
1. It liea Ibeyond earth's vis - ion

r Be- yond the star-ry sky, Be-yond the ra-diaiit sun - aet,We'll
2. Brightcrowns of life are wait- ing In mansionsfair a - bov&v There gold-en harps are tern - irsg To
& Owr Fa -ther keeps us trust- fui rWa»bed whitefrom every sin; Ua - tit the acr - gei reap - ere The

r-r^v-rf*—, ?-*
:4fr-z

: - " « -

reach it by and
reet-est songs of love,

sheaves shall gather

Our home crar oth-er home, Just be - yond the narrow

hap-py home, hap-py home Just beyond the narrow



JOHN FAWCETX.
LAMP OP LIFE

1. How pre- clous is the book Di-vine, By in - *pir - a - Cion
2. It sweet- ly -cheers our drooping hearts.In this dark vaie of
5. This lamp thro1 all the tedious night. Of life, shall guide our

a lamp it*
and .foy, it
he-hold the

<Joe -tri-aes e&A&a, T-o guide os*r soeRe, tx* heav'n 4

stiii cjBQ-parts, And quells our ris - ing fears. V
Oh lamp

I
I

life now shine!

clear - er light, Of an ter - naf day. now shine To

^cdde r>nrr was during feet, Till -w* s-asKoa&.the Saviour's throne.Inglo - ry crowned complete
guide our wand'ring,wand riiigleet.
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L. ft. McCLENDOIT.

Allegretto,

MUSICAL GREETING.
aNTHODUOTOliV BONO.)

A-A-tv

greet-ing warm,we now ex-tend, A song of welcome to our friends; May love and friendship
2. With hearts or love, and n>u sic sweet,We've eome again our friends to greet ; With thaknful lips our
3. Then once a-gairt we wel-eome all— The old and young the great and small; Oh, may each heart be

•£ -A- -£- -jfc- -*-
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h-
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be onrtftan-e. TrlJ we- sisal? sev - er for oar homes.)
songs we'll raise-, To Christ the- &u - thor of our praise. >Thea let oar song of wel-come ring* while*
filled with joy, While; List'ning. to our >o»ve - iy songs! }
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cheerful voi-ces glad - ly sing; Till all shall join orcr happy throng, And learn to sing onr lovely songs.
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THE HARVEST IS SURE. 23
GORDON, JAS. H. RUEBUSH.

1. Reap -ing the har - vest, so bright and fair,

2. Reap - ing but weeds where the wheat was sown,
3. Reap - ing of hope for the good seed sown,

Reap - ing the har -vest with wondrous care;
Reap - ing where thistles and thorns have grown

;

Reap - ing re -ward for the work well done

;

zm A^-A
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Reap -Ing of seeds we have ear - ly sown, Reap -ing of fruits that have !a - t^r grown;
Reap - ing the tares where the wheat had been, Who oS such har - vest is gath -'ring in?
Reap - ing a smile lor a word of love, Reap -ing a home in the world a - bove;

Each one is reap - ing from seeds he has sown, Where one has dropped a hun-dred has grown.

i>.s.
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Sure, ah, sure the har - vest come, Sure, ah, sure ifi
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the har - vest come.
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P. P. BLISS, SING, OH! SI_T_ OF MY REDEEMER.
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1.1 will stftg: of ray Re- deem - er And His woiv-drous loveta xne; On the eru - el cross He
2.1 will tell the wond'roussto - ry, How ray lost es - tate to save; In His hound- less love and
3.1 will praise- ray dear Re- deem- er, His tri - ura- phant pow'rjl'll tell How the vie - to - ry He
4.1 will sing- of ray Re- deem - er, And His heav-tily Jow to» use; Be iroea <_«___? io life hath.
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suf - fiered* From the awse to
mer - ey He the ran- seined!
giv - -th, < ) - ver sin and

brought ii-e-, Sx>» oi Godl with*

l

set me free.

m
free - ly gave. I

death and Hell, f
_Iin_ to* he. T

•a- >- * n_ i- . t
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Sing, Oh? siitg ef my Re

Sing, Olir sing of my Re-deem- er, Stng Oh*.

*
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as
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deem - - er. With His blood He pur-chased n_s>

sing or my __ed-es» - er,W_th His blood He- purchased me, With His blood He purchased St-':; On the
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SIM, OH SING OF MY REDEEMER.-Concluded
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ESSii i
debt and made me free.

•

Cross He sealed my par - - don Paid the
Cross He sealed my pardon,on tlie cross He sealed my pardon, Paid the debt and made,and made me free.yes full- v free

-0JJ-#*.
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MY GREAT REI : SMER'S PRAISE.

'
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Arc. by 8. J. 0.

1. o
2 My
3. Je

for
grac
sus

a thou
ious Mas
the name

sand
ter
that

tongues to sing, My great
and my God. As - sist

charms our fears, And bids

Re - deem - er's

me to pro
our sor - rows

praise

!

claim,
cease,

9 :

The
To
'Tis

&

glo - ries of
spread through all
mu - sic in

my
the
the

D
God and King. The
earth a - broad, The
sin - ners ears, 'Tis

n

+£- -^

h- rzz

n

tri - umphs of His grace,
hon - ors of Thy Dame,
life, and health, and peace.

&
-t=

=*
4 He breaks the power of cancelled sin,

And sets the pris'ner free.
His blood eau make the foulest clean,
His blood availed for me.

5 He speaks, and listening t<> His voice,
New life the dead receive

:

The mournful broken hearts rejoice.
The humble poor, believe.

II

6 Hear Him, ye deaf. His pr»r*p • n dumb,
Your loosened tongues employ

;

Ye blinrl behold jrnur Saviour comes,
And lean, ve lame, for joy.



26
Mrs. LIZZIE UNDERWOOD,

BEYOND THE SHADOWS.
J. H. HALL.

1 When we meet be-yondthe shad-ows, In our Fa-ther's home of light; Shall we know and love each
2. When we meet be-yondthe shadows, Friends we've known and loved to trust,Those we've lain beneath the
3. Com-eth there no thought of part-ing, Fall -eth there no broken tie, Shall we meet and live for -
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oth -er, As we know and love to-night! Shall we clasp the hand of friendship Nev - er
wil-lows, "Earth to earth, and dust to dust," Shall we know their ransom'd spir- its, When we
ev - er Where our loved no more can die! Yes we'll meet be-yondthe shad-ows, When they
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more to go a -part; Shall we meet the friends that wait us, Face to face, and heart to heart?
meet them with the blest; In the fields of fade-less beau- ty— Shall we live, and love, and rest?
all have passed a - way, In the land of end -less sunshine—Meet to live, and love and stay.n



WE SHALL WEAR A CROWN. 27

W~^ A1 » L I1 A A » A^Ti ' S! A4—A^*
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S. J. OSLIN.

Chorus. K K'^ K A

# -<9-

, /Am I a sol -dier of cue cross, A fol - 'wer of the Lamb,) A d whpn thp bat tlpf
,'

^lAnd shall I fear to own His cause, Or blush to speak His name, j
And wDen ine oal ues
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bright and shin-ing crown, And

1/ > V V
2 Must I be carried to the skies,

On flow'ry beds of ease,
While others fought to win the prize
And sailed through bloody seas.

3 Are there no foes for me to face,
Most I not stem the flood ?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,
To help me on to God ?

4 Sure I must fight if 1 should reign,
Encrease my courage Lord,

I'll bear the toil endure the pain,
Supported by Thy word.



28
W. 0. CUSHMAN.

I AM WAITING.
Rev. W. M. WEEKLEY.
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1. I am wait - ing by the
2. Far a - way be - yond the
3. They are launch - ing on the
4. Oh, I long to be with

riv - er, And my heart has wait - ed loim:;
shad - ows Of this vale of wea - ry tears,
riv - er From the calm and qui - et sljorei
Je - sus In the man - sions of the biest,

P«ftE&*

Now I
There the
And they

Where the

think
tide
soon
wick

I hear
of bliss

will bear
ed cease

the
is

my
from

cho - rus Of the an - gels' wel - come song,
sweep - ing Thro' the bright and change - less years,
spir - it Where the wea - ry siirh no more,
troub - ling, And the wea - ry are at rest.

I'm wait
I'm wait-in

ing for the boat - man,
I am wait- ing for the boat - man,

I am wait - - - ing till He conies •

I am wait-ing, I am wait - ing till He comes;

N !S N > !S N N !S



I AM WAITING. -Concluded. 29

wait- ing on theshorc,For my journey's al-most o'er, am wait-ing, yes I'm waiting to go home.

+-*-¥-+ JIlJ

IS THE LIGHT.

H-

• Pleasant is the Sabbath bell In the light, In thelight.Seem-ingmuchof joy to tell, In the light of God:)
\ But a sweeter mu- sic far, In the light, In the light,Breathes where angel spirits are, In the light of God. »

Shall we ev - er rise to dwell, In the light, In the light, Where iramor-tal praises swell, In the light of God? )

And can children ev - er go, In the light, In the light,Where e-ter - nal Sabbaths glow, In the light of God? \
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EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT.
Rev. S. J. OSLIN.

By request of the Rev. G. T. Matthews, Evangelist.
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While 'tis mer-cy's day, and the gos - pel calls, And the message to us sent; To our ways take heed,or, 'twill
O, the aw-ful pangs,that will meet the soul, In that place of ban-ishment! Sinners weep and wail, for their

Sinner think! O, think!! may be drawing nigh,Where the wicked rich man went ! Who in torment woke.opened
Now the gen - tie voice, of the gos- pel comes And it says to all re - pent ! If you slight its call, it will

-i*—l*-
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Chorus.

come to all,— Ev - er - last - in^r pun- ish - ment

!

doom has come ! Ev - er - last - ing pun- ish - ment

!

eyes and saw !— Ev . er - last. - ing pun- ish - ment

!

be your doom !—Ev - er - last - ing pun- ish - ment

!

Ev - er last ing punishment,

Ev - er - lasting punishment, lasting punishment,

Meet the wicked in that day ; Sad re - grets a iife mis-spent

!

Will the sinners portion be !

Sad regrets, a life misspent,Weeping,wailing and lamenting,
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WE'LL WAIT 'TILL JESUS COMES. 31
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Music by WYATT MINSHALL.

j-\ ,-h—f*3 *

1. My heavn-lv home is bright and fair. We'll be gathered home ; Nor sin nor death can

2. It's gilt- teringtow'ra tike sun outshine We'll be gath-ered home ; That heav nly man-sion
3. Mv Fa - ther's house is built on high, We'll be gath-ered home ; Far, far a - bove the

4. When from this earth - lv pris - on free,— We'll be gathered home ;
That heav nly man - sion
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en - ter there, We'll be gath- ered home,
shall be mine, We'll be gath- ered home,
star - ry sky, We'll be gath- ered home,
mine shall be, We'll be gath- ered home

[ We'll wait 'till Jesus comes,We'll wait 'till Jesus comes,We'll

wait, wait 'till Je -sus comes ; We'll wait 'till Je-sus comes.We wait, and we'll be gathered In.
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SABBATH SCHOOL.
S.J.OSLIN.

1. While the
2. Here we
3. Here we
4. Let us

sweet Sab-bath morning is

meet with our teach-ers so
sing of that "land that is

live for that Sav- iour whose dear lov-ing hands Ev - er

glid-ing the hills.And the dew
loving and kind, In the name
fair- er than day," Of that Cit -

guard

on the grass
of our Sav
y so faii-

us from morn

spark- les bright,
iour and Friend
and so grand,

- ing till night,

ttfi£$£$i
We have met once a -gain, in our dear Sab-bath home,Where our voic - es in song may u- nite.
And a fore taste we have, of that pleas - ure and bliss, That in heav - en shall ne'er find an end.
Of that dear lov - ing Sav -iour whose hand safe will guide, Till we rest in that sweet happy land.
Let us toil in His ser - vice ; and work for His cause, And at last reach the home of de - light.
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jD.S.—And our voic

Chorus.

es we raise in a glad song of Praise, For the blessings its brightness be - stows.
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Oh the sweet Sab-"bath morn - ing we hail thy gold-en light, For it brings us a day of re - pos
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Rev. A. W. OKWIQ.
** rss^dfc*

THE DKINK I'LL USE.
3 v s f\

M—1
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1. The drink I'll use will not
2. The drink I'll use will not
3. The drink I'll use will not
4. The drink I'll use will not

be winc.How- ev

ift

33
J. H. XURZENOABE. By per.

* I

be beer,For
be ale,How
be gin.Nor

-It-

er sparkling it may be; For in it lurksthe ad - der'ssting,
ev - en that may bring the woe,The bitter sorrows,wound and tears,
ev - er harmless it may seem; That.too may cause the sad.sud wail,
rum,nor brandy,nor oldrye;For if I do,how dread the thought,

Although its fangs I may not see.
And lay its tens ofthousands low.
And sink beyond hope'scheering gleam
The drunkard's death I too may die.

poi-son free,

and poi-son free,



THE DRINK I'LL USE-Concludel
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rit.
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by, Shall quench my thirst when I am dry.

that flow - eth by, Shall quench my thirst
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shall
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my la - bors have
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an end,
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Joy
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and peace
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with thee?
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THE LAND OF TSTNJLLR* krr^t^loo^jS.l.Omv. 35
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1. I am dwell- ing on the mountain, Where the gold - en sunlight gleams? In Hiand wiinsowtmd'rous
2. I can see far down the mountain, Where I wan- der'd man-y years; Oft -en hen -der'd on my
3. I am drink - ing at the foun-tain, Where I ev - er Would a - feid« 1 For Pve tast - ed life's pure
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beau -ty,

jour-ney,
riv- er!

Far ex - ceeds
By the ghosts
And my soul

PS
my fond -est dreams; Where the air Is pure •- the- real! La-dened

Vows and dis - ap-pointments ! Thick-ly
/led-! There's no thirst -ing for lifes' pleasures ! Nor a-

jA ji. ft fit, » » SL JA

1
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^ j. ;i j. jr-ta
CHOv—Is not this the land of Beu-lah? Bless-ed

-Ar-
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with the breath of flow'rs, They are bloom-ing by the fountain, 'Neath the am - a - ranthins bow'rs.
sprinkled all the way, But the Jjord, un - er- ring, lead me, To the land I hold to-day.
dorn - ing rich and gay, For I've found a rich -er treas-ure! One that fad - eth not a - way.

I

-/—ff { H K— '

ny land of light ! Where the flow - ers bloom for - ev - er

!

* As sung by the Ind. Mis. Con.
And the sua al-ways bright.
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A. J. SHOWALTER

TRUSTING m JESUS.
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S. A. MYfiES,

*fr**-fc
1. Christ liath redeemed us from bondageand sin; Wonderful story—the sweetest e'er heard; Tell us of heaven and
2. Won-der-fol story, yes,wondrous indeed ! Jesus should come from His heaven above, Die for poor sinners that
3. Look then,poor sinners, yes, look nn-to God, Plenteous His mercy, His pardon is free ; Follow His footsteps our
4. Tell then, the sto - ry, so wondrous to all, Unto the heathen,the poor and the blind ; Tell them of Jesus who

-9-
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bids as come in— On-ly believe Him and trust in His word.,
eome in their need, Pleading for mercy, for par-don and love.
Master Has trod,Trust in the Saviour who's pleading for thee, f
answers their call, Bids them to seek and salvation they'll find..''

Trust ing in Je
¥ y V

sus, yes,

Trusting in Jesus, yes 7trusting His love,

trust - ing His love; Of - fered so free - ly from heav - en a - bove
Trusting in Jesus, yes,trusting His love; Offered so freely from heaven above,Offered so freely from heaven above
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FREE FOE ALL

!

37

1 The nar- row way is free to all, Free to all that will come to -day ; The rich and poor, the great and
2 The gates of pearl, now stands a- jar, Stands a- jar for all who will come ; From ev - ry clime, from near and
3 O will you walk thos j golden streets? Golden streets of the heav'nly land ! Inside those "Jas-per walls com-

Chorus.

Ka
j-^H—i—N h—-P-P—I—P3

^r-*
free forsmall,Will you come without de - lay. ) Free for all,

far, All may find a welcome home. > Free sal

plete,Willyoumeetus in thatclirae?) Fre« for alLfree for all. yes,for alLfree fortUl,

va-tion Is of-fered to

You by faith in Jesus' name.Free sal -va-tion may obtain,Bless the Lord its free for all.
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J..B. ST.

In march time.

MARCHING IS THE LIGHT.
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J. B. MOO IT, by per.
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I 'Vole roareh-ing home to
2. We're m<arch-ing near - er
3. Come march with us to

Ca - naan's land. "I
w

day by day, \Marching in the beau-ti - ful light of God,
Ca - naan's shore,)

4 t
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And soon we'll join the an - gel band,
To that sweet home where kwetl ones stay, ^Marching in the beats-fci - $vd light of
And dwell with Christ for - ev - er - more1
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"We are march - - isg in the ligbt, We are march .- ing in the
marchiug in the light, beauti - fuf light of God, marching in the light.

From "Gospel Voice



MARCHING US TEE LIGHT.-Concluded.
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D.S.

ht-

llght,
beauti - ful light of God,

ti march - ing ia
marching in the light,

the light,
beau-ti -ful light of God,

mm
AETHUE W. PREACH.

JESUS COMES.
J. H. HALL,
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1. Watch and pray, ye know not when Jesus eome^.Tesus comes,See that ye are ready then,Jesus comes,Jesus comes,
2. Watch and pray,be waiting then,Jesus comes.Jesus comes. He that died now lives again,Jesuscomes,Jesus comes,
3. Watch and pray ..go tell all men,Jesus cornea,Jesus comes.Whocau tell the moment whenJesuscomes,Jesus comes,

^EIE£3$£8:3bj

It may be at eventide %Or when morn to night shall giide.None the glad hour can decide,Jesus comes,Jesus comes.
It may be in days of flow'rs Or in winters chilling hours.Yet unto this world of ours,Jesuscorae,Jesus comes.
Itmay be while youth is fair,Oroldagecreepsonwithcare,Nonethegladtimeshalldeclare,Jesuscomes,Jesuscomes.
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ALEICENAH THOMAS.

BEISTO TEEM IS.
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1. Hark ! 'tis the Shepherd's voice I hear,
2. Who'll go and help this Shepherd kind,
3. Out in thedes-ert hear their cry

;

_ V ^
I

'/
!

Out in thedes-ert dark and drear,
Help Him the lit - tie temto to find?
Out on the mountain wild and high

W. A. OGDEJT.

[l

Calling the lambs -who've
Who'll bring the lost ones
HarkJ'Tis the Master

m
gone a-stray Far from the Shepherd's fold a. -way. )
to the fold, Where they 11, he sheltered from the eold ? V Bring them

speaks to thee, "Go, find my lambs where'er they .he. )

Bring them in, Bring them

k—

k
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in fr&m the fields of sin;
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Bring tfeem in,.
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BriBg-tfte little ones to Je - sas.

>yright, 1885, by W. A. OGDEN.
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WE'LL BE HAPPY OVER THERE.
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L. Q. McOLENDON.

V /
, f Say dear broth - er will you meet me, in that land so bright and fair,!
*• (Whfere the saints of count - less a - ges, and the white robed an - gels are, \ We'll be
9 • We will meet our friends and loved ones, at our Fa- thers snow white throne,)

\ Where no sick - ness pain or sor - row, and sad part - ings ev - er come, J We'll be
„ j We will meet our bless- ed Sav - iour, in that laud of end- less light! )

fp \ We will sing and shout for - ev - er, in those man - sions fair and bright ! J We'll be

* -fc A * A A-^-A AAA
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t

DC,—Yes dear broth - er we

^*
V V '

will meet and sing to - geth - er there on high ! And be
Fine. Chorus.

hap - py, we'll be hap - py

m*:
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o - ver there
Will you meet me

is*

ver there, Will you
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hap - py and be hap - py
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o - ver there

D.C.

meet me ver there, Will you meet me in that eit - y bright and fair!
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bright and fair !
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LIFE ETERNAL, BY THE SAVIOUR !*

STEPHEN J. OSLIN.
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1. Life e - ter - nal, by the Sav - iour, In the Ki - ble we see; Of-fered free - ly, to all
2. Life e - ter - nal, by the Sav - iour, For He died on the cross! With His life blood bought Sal-
3. Life e - ter - nal, by the Sav - iour, In be - liev - ing on Him, O, then seek Him in re

-

4. Life e - ter - nal, by the Sav - iour, In the shades of lifes' tree! Where the wea - ry, rests for -

5. Life e - ter - nal, by the Sav - iour, Up in heav - en for all; Let us go to that bright
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man- kind, 'Tis for you and for me. "|

va - tion, For the need - y and lost.

pent- ance, Trust in Je - sus a - lone! [Life e
ev - er, By the bright Jas - per sea.
man - sion ! With our loved ones to dwell! J
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ter - nal ! by the Sav - iour ! He's the
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life, truth, and way ! Seek this life and peace for - ev
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er ! Je - sus of - fers to - day
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The author of is prepared to furnish compilers with Gospel songs, at very J
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on short notice.
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AM I A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS.
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J. H. EUEBU8H,

43
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Am
2. Sure I must fight

-A-
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sol • dier of the cross, A fol - 'wer of the lamb; And shall I fear to
if I would reign, In -crease my cour-age, Lord ; I'll bear the toil en
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Choeus.
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own His cause, Or blush
dure the pain, Sup - port
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to speak His name.) Oh,
ed by Thy word, j Oh,
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help me
help me Lord, to
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Lord, to
work for thee, And
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work for Thee, And ev - - er true and faith - - ful be.
ev - er true and faithful be, Oh, help me Lord, to work for Thee, And ev-er true and faithful be
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THE CROSS OP JESUS.

my bur- den then was gone.
on my al- might - y hand."

will give some fu - ture day.

^z^~ —^^ m—
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r
I must bear the cross of

I must bear the cross of Je - sus, I must

m$mmm

Je - sus, And with heav
bear the cross of Je - sus,And with heav - en bright in view,
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en bright in view, w Here no

And with heav - en bright in view, Here no
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From " The Gospei Voice."



THE CEOSS OF JESUS -Concluded.

harms can e'er be - set me, If

harms can e'er be - set me,here no harms can e'er be - set me, If
bear it brave and true.
bear the cross of Je-sus brave and true.
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GHAVELLEY KILL. JAS. E. ETJNNICUTT.
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Loving Jesus gentle Lambjn Thy gracious hands I am ; Make me Saviour what Thou art,Live Thyself within my heart.
2. I shall then show forth Thy praise,Serve Thee all my happy days ; Then the world shall always see,Christ the holy child in me.'

) Thee," Let me love Thee more and more.Tilll rest on Canaan's shore.
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W. H. RUEBUSH.
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1. Praise Him.all ye Hosts above, Spirits perfected in love ; Sun and Moon ! your voices raise,Sing,ye Stars ! your Maker's praise.
2. Earthl from all thy depths below,Ocean's hallelujahs flow,Lightning,Vapour,Wind and Storm,Hail and Snow! Hiswill perform.
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COME TO SABBATH SCHOOL.
P. M. CLAUNTS,

H-
"Is
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v 14 -1-74-31 *

1. "Wo arc lit - tie children,who go to Sabbath School,Here we read the bi - ble,and learn the golden rule,
2. Hear the chiming bells,they are call-ing us a -way, To the Sabbath School, on this ho- ly Sabbath day,
3. We must love our Saviour,and love each other too, Love ourparents,teachers,and strive their will to do,
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Read the ten commandments,and pray the Saviour's pray'r. While we all His blessings, a-bundantly do share.
And we all must has - ten the call-ing to o - bey, Gath-er lit - tie chil-dren,while pass-ing on that way.
Yes, and when the Saviour shall gather all His own, We will find a rest in that Bless-ed Sabbath home.

9

V 9
Come to Sabbath School. CometoSabbath School, Parents bring your children, To theSabbath School,

Come to Sabbath,Sabbath School ,Come to Sabbath,Sabbath School,
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COME TO SABBATH SCHOOL -Concluded.

Com to Sab-bath School, Come to Sabbath School, Bring the loving children, To the Sabbath School.
Come to Sab-bath, Sabbath School,

1. While pass - ing through this mor
2. This mor - tal frame, this wea
3. The spir - it too, that lives
4. The soul re - gen - 'rate finds

I

v "* \zs
tal life, Oppressed with bur- dens cares and strife; If fa - vored
ry brain, Will oft - en clam -or and complain; Nor can we
with - in, Grows wea - ry with re - sist - ing sin ; Ma - ny spend
at length, E- vil with - in of gi - antstrength; Within the

we en - joy with rest, A sea - son of re - fresh - ing rest.
set their claim a- side, Though to our cost we've oft - en tried,

years, be- fore they find, De - liv-'rance from the car - nal mind.
heart, he thought was clean, He won-ders what these things can mean.

A = A-
ft A _& A A A.
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5 This evil foe that dwells within,
Is hydra-headed, inibred sin

;

. Whose name is legion.to be plain,
For many evils there remain.

6 They are the dwellers in the land,
To drive them out is God's com-

mand;
And take possession in Hisname
And rest when all our foes are

slain.

The soul is there prepared to
prow,

In all the graces here below;
And give the glory all to Him,
Whose blood has cleansed from

. jvhred sin-



48 OPEN THE DOOR FOR THE CHILDREN.
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c. m, Mcdonald.
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1. O- pen the door for the chil - dren, Ten-der - ly gath- er them in, In from the highways and
2. O- pen the door for the chil - dren, See,they are com-ing in throngs, Bid them sit down at the
3. O- pen the door for the chil - dren, Take the young lambs by the hand, Point them to truth and to
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hedg es, In from the plac - es of sin,

bah - quet, Teach them your lov - li - est songs,
good - ness, Lead them to Can- aans bright land.

Some are so young and so help - less,

Pray you the Fa - ther to bless them
Some are so young and so help - less,

Some are so hun-gry and cold

!

Pray you that grace may be giT'n I

Some are so ten- der and cold !

rs ps fs rs

O- pen the door for the chU- dren, Gath-erthem into the fold.

O- pen the door for the chil- dren, Help them to trlory and heav'n.
O- pen the door for the chil- dren, Gath er them into the fold.
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CHRIST, THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
L. Q. McOLENDON.
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49

1. The light of theworld,is the Sav - lour, His word is a lamp to our feet. His mereies,love,kindnessand
2. This light to His children is giv - en, And bids them to let it so shine, That they may lead oth- ers to

3. Then keep your li outshining my broth. - er, Look well to yourlamps are your oil, For you may be leading som*

±1 .-f-rt^fr-^ntztztzt:

i
I

Chorus.

^
-#—#-

u> y y y y i

fa - vor, A sac - ri - flee per-feet com - plete
Heav - en, E - ter - nal sal - ra-tion . to find
oth - er, Who care- less, may stum-ble and fall.•I

Then walk in the light,

Walk in the light, in the light of the Lord,

Walk in the light of the Lord,
Walk i n the light,in the light, of the Lord,

y y v yThen walk in the llght.in the light of the Lor
y y y y y
d,And trust i n His mercy and love.

P. Of T.



50 WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE ?
JAS. H. RUEBUSH.

>* ft

!

1 Who is on the Lord's side? Who will serve the King? Who will be His help- er, Oth - er souls tobring?
2. Fierce may be the con - flict.Strong maybe the foe; But the King's ownar - my None can o - ver-throw

;

3. CUos - en to be sol- diers In an a - lien land, C'hoos- en,called,andi'aith-ful, For our Cap - Iain's band;

A* A -A-
#
-A- -A- -A-' -A- -A- " -A- -A- -A- * -A- -A- '-A- -A- ^ S A

t* p-r-t-

\~

-

"Who will leave the world's side?Who will face the foe ?

Round His standard rang- ing, Vic- fry is secure;
In His ser- vice roy - al, Let as not gyowcold;

Who is oh the Lord's side ?Who for Him w?n go?
For Hisirnth unchang - \m* Makes the tri - v.mph sure.
Let us be right k>y - al, No - ble.true, and buld.

n ^ s
-A- -A- -A- -A- . S i N

Who is on the Lord's side,
Who is on the Lord's side, Who for Hi in will go

Sav - - - lour Who are Thine.
Saviour who are Thine Blest Sav- iuur who are Thine

.

AA-
-I H

A-A
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b~ 6 tr-tir\
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WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE. -Concluded.
IS

We are on the Lord's side, Sav - - - lour we
We are on the Lord's side, Saviour we are Thine,Yes we are on the Lord's side

nfnrp

are Thine.
Sav iour we are Thine.

£JKkPE

HIS LCVBFG E3JOTESS.
4-4—I—

N

v—

1.

2. He saw me
3. When troub le

4. Soon shall I

w
soul, in joy -

ru - ined in
like a glocm
pass the gloom

:q=^:

ful lays, And sine the
the fall, Yet loved me,
y cloud, Has gath- ered
y vale. Soon all my

^^#^
£-§^5:

-i 1 A-i 1
-i—^_ •-—f_

_« *a i i i i i i i
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AH- -A-

great Re-deem- er's praise He
not - with standing all ; He
thick and thundered loud, He
mor - talpow'rs must fail, Oh,

~-i—*-

jusl

saved
near
may

ly claims a
me from my
my soul has
my last ex -

—

i

— i

sound from thee, His
low es tate, His
al- ways stood, His
pir- ing breath His

—1~ ^ .. t*t~t~}

lov - ing
lov - ing
lov - ing
lov - ing

kind-ness, oh, how free

!

kind-ness, oh, how great!
kindness, oh, how good!
kind-ness sing in death.

His
His
His
His

Ioy
lov
lov
lov

t-

ing
ing
ing
ing

kindness, lov
kindness, lov
kindness, lov
kindness, lov

ing kindness, His
ing kindness. His
ing kindness, His
ing kindness, His

N
JL
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52
O.M,H.

REST AT THE FOTOTAHr.
Be-r. C. M". HOTT. By per,

HV--4—N-^-^5-^-

^—^—t'—^fr -H^ §

2. There^s a fount - ain of Iffe and* ft flow- efck s©> free Wtoile we drink ©f the streamfar %e -low;
2. Oh, how oft - en, when wear - ied with toil- ing and care, We re- mem- ber the loved gone be- fore;
3. O.h, my broth ' er, faint not through tl*e way may be long, Or the bur - den seem heavy to bear?
4. Bless- ed fount - am of life, flow - ing forth from the throne,We shall drink of Thy full-nes* at last;

-A- -A- -a*- -A" -A- -A-

-fc-r-F F—F—i—^™x--lte fcc—it—2—F—!*-r|

And press on- ward by faith at the fownt-ain head to be, And its full- ness for- ev - er more to know.
And re - joice in the hope that with them we soon shall share In the rest that re-main-eth ev - er more.
In the cross is our glo - ry, and Je - sus is our song—We will rest at the fount- ain o- ver there.

And a- bide with our Sav - iour and loved ones now at feome,Where our trl - al» and sor-rows all are past.
-A- -A- "A- -A- _ & -A- -A- -A- -A- -A" "A- -A- -A- f\

m
We shall rest at the fountain by and by,

A -A-

A

r- -I—h- ^

by and by, We shall rest

-A--A
a.^h *H
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Copyright, 18S6, by E. S. Lokenz



REST AT THE FOUNTAIN.-Concluded. 53

=g£ j £4 y^^-tj-pfj Hit r.'^t J J Jrt3i» f * ii
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"

In tbe shade o! LUe'stree.'VVtiereUjeioaMtaiiifioweshfree.W-eshan rest at t-itetount-ain fcy and by.

^-#_#-*-
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V-^N/-3^^£ -V^l
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DEPTH OF MERCY,
€HORlTS.

j j Depth of mer - cy! can there be Met - cy still re - served fw met
^•iCan or? God ffi9 wrath for - bear ? Me the chief of sin - ners,spare!
- (Lo! I eura - ber still the ground, Lo! an Ad - vo - eate is found; God is love, I
^

1 Hast -en not to cut Him down: Let this bar- ren soul a-ione;
« j There for me the Sav - iour stands, Shows His wounds and spreads His hands;

sus smiles and loves me still;

1111

'^grW
know, I SeeL Je - su« smilesand loves we still, Je

f » ? t 1 » f * s~
-&- -±- 1 -£- -A- -A- -A- ~£sr -A- 1 -£-A

-K-j-l 1 ^-n-v,—h-^

sus smiles, HesmTlesand loves me .stilL



54 WHITER THAU THE SNOW.
Arr. by VERITON EEEVE8.

4—

- " -#- -- -^- ^ ^ -^-. -*- -- -#- ^ R^
not, lit - tie flock, says the Rav-iour d\ -vine, The Father has willed that the kingdom be thine;
whit -er than snow,and us lair as the day,— For Christ is the foun-tain to wash guilt a- way ;

in the val - ley of sin, Was found by the Shepherd,who gathered him in -

--
1 Fear
2. Far
3. Yon sheep that was lost

ver temp-ta - tion and cease your aiamM.Your Shecherd is e His arms

:

e:T!rrf

O, soil not your garments with sin here be- tow,— My sheep and my lambs must be whiter than snow.
O, give him, poor sinner, that bur-den of thine, And en - ter the fold with the nine-ty-and-nine.

With songs of thanksgiving the hills did resound,—My friendsandmy neighbors, the lost sheep is found.
He'll nev - er far-sake you—a Brother and Friend—But love you and save you in worlds without end.

-m-
.

-*-
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I h

i-A-
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Whit
Whiter than the snow,

er than the snow, Whit, er than the

-<9--

I long-to be,dearfe'aviour,Whiter than thesnow,

_|f_ff_JtJi_Jt.

i-V-V-V-/

.>*.

snow,
I long to be,

-A-A-A-A-QBS



WHITER THAU THE SNOW -Concluded.

Whit - - er than the snow, Whit - - erthan the snow.
Whiter than thesnow, I long tobe,dear Saviour.Whiter thanthesnow, Whiter than the snow.

m.
Jr A A-A-A

-*-.--+ ^

^5^A_^hA
\j L 'v ^ I• / • 1/ !

>"
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Whit er than snow.

A, S. K. JESUS WILL LET YOTJ IN, A, B. KIEFFER.

AH~2 -

v-£-

fc->

, ( Come to our Father's house, Come, ere the day be gone;\
**

J Tempests are gath'ring fast, Darkness is coining on. /
Lookat the wea-ry way, Look where thy feet have trod

; [
Finding no rest nor peace, Wand'ring away from God. J

F5y, for the tempest is com - ing,

Fly, for the tempest is com - ing.

lelI •f_a_a • aia_,a_a_

L' •l__i <_—1/-4-,—( 1/—

1

Sweeping the fields of sin;

^T:|7:h_r_i:.7iti±
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Knock at the por tals of mer - cy,

1 ^ ^ n
! *

—
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Je-sus will let you in.
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56
LIZZIE UlfDEBWOOD.

1* h M i

BRIM} THEM TO THE FOLD.
J. B. VAUGHAN, by per.

•-IS—

k
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m
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^

Je - sos loves the children, Bring them- to the- Mas - ter ; To the ten-der Shepherd, Lead them to his fold ;

2. Je - sua. loves the children, And he died to save them; Heed his liov-ing. me&-sage,Suf- fer them to come;

§spt£^m

-#- 9
Let him bless the chiIdren,Brfngthem,parents,teachers, For tne Saviour's blessing As in days of oldi.

Teach them love their Saviour, While their.youth is parsing, Gath-er in the children. To their Sabbath home.

V V V V \ ¥ V V V
D.S.—Gath-er in the children* Hap - py lit - tie ehildireia t Gath-eir $n the children, Bring them to the;

Chorus. D.S.

tie ehv?-drc«s, Qatti- er in the children, Bring-them to the fol -5 ;

-y- ~fc—H-J-biH :^—
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THE HALF HAS NEVER BEEN TOLD.
FRANCE8 RIDLEY HAVERGAL. R. E. HUDSON.

57

1. I know I love Thee bet-ter, Lord, Than an
2. I know that Thou art nearer still Than an
3. Thou hast put gladness in my heart; Then well may I

i rjjJNM<i

y earth-ly Joy, For Thou hast giv-en me the peace
y earth-ly throng, And sweet-er is the thought of Thee

be glad ! With-out the se - cret of Thy love

Which noth-ing can de - stroy.
Than an - y love - ly song.

I could not but be sad.
The half has nev-er yet bee..told, yet been told, Of lovo so full and free;

9±e£
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half has nev-er yet been told, (yet been told).The blood— it cleans-eth me, cleans-eth me.
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K

From "Gems of Gospel .Song,'' by per.



58 HAPPY SPIRITS
fcev. J, C. BTJRKETT,

mm

a a1

1. Death shall not de-stroy my comfort
2. Jor - dan's streams shall noto'erflow me
3. Smil - ing an- gels now sur-ronnd me,
4. Je - sus,clad in dazz-ling splendor,

A_-A_ A_ _ -P-

Christ shall guide me thro' the gloom
; Down He'll send somean-gel

While my Saviour's by my side; Ca-naan,Ca-naan lies be-
Troops r« splendent fill the skies; Glo - ry shin-ing all a
Now, niethinks,apppearsin view! Breth- ren,cou!dyouseemyA -AAA _AAA

-A--HA—A—A—A—

I
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Chorus.
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con- voy
- fore me,
round me
Je sus,

I
:P>—^-

a—i-

To con - vey my spir - it

Rise, and cross the swell- ing
While ray hap - py spir - it

You would love and serve Him,
_£_ . A_ .A. jk.
»--—.? 0—0

home.-
tide.
flies.

too.

Soon with an - gels I'll be march-ing

. -A- _ -A- -A- -A
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With bright giory onmv brow;
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Who will share my blissful portion,
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Who willlove my Saviour now?
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Words and Music by
BY AND BY.

3 W
W
Inw
W

e shall join the heavenly choir, By and bv. bv and by
e shall strike the golden lyre, By and by, by and by;
our home aobrignt and fair,

here the happy angels are.
e shall praise forever there, By and by, by and by.

A—A

4 There we'll join the ransomed throne:. By and bv. bv and by;
Chanting love's redeeming son?. By and by. by and by;
There we'll meet before the throne,
Then we'll lay our trophies down,

1 And receive a shining crown, By and by, by and by



60 THE UNCLOUDED DAY.
Words and Melody by Bev. J. K. ALWOOD

(MAY BE USED AS A SOLO).

they tell me of

* i A i:#g
md the skies, O they tell n

J. F. KINSEY, by per.

1. O they tell me of a home far beyond the skies, O they tell me of a home far
2. O they tell me of a home where my friends have gone, O they tell me of a home far
3. O they tell me of the King in His beau-ty there, And they tell me that mine eyes shall
4. O they tell me that He smiles on His chil-dren there, And His smile drives their sorrows all

be

mmV—V—+—V--
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\r i
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way; O they tell me of a home where no storm clouds rise, O they tell me of an un-cloud-ed
way; Wherethe tree of life in e - ter -nal bloom. Sheds its fragrance through the unclouded
hold; Where He sits on the throne that is whiter than snow, In the cit - y that is made of
way; And they tell me that no tears ev - er come a - gain, In that love-ly land of un-cloud-ed

h fe I
^ -fa- fc -fa-

~
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u» y

day, O the land of cloudless day,
day; O the land of cloudless day,
gold

; O that land mine eyes shall see,
day; O that land of love - ly smiles,

the land of
the land of
that land of
the smiles of

-0

an un - cloud - ed sky

;

an un - cloud - ed sky

;

an un - cloud - ed sky
;

His love - beam - ins» eye;
_0L. #- -£_

they
thev
they
the

-far



THE tJKCLOUDED DAY -Concluded. 61

tell me of a home where no storm-clouds rise, O they
tell me of my friends by the tree of life, In the
tell me of the King on His snow-white throne. In the
King in His beau - ty in - vites me there, To the

tell me of
land of
land
land

of
of

an un - cloud-ed
the un - cloud-ed
the un - cloud-ed
the un - cloud-ed

sky.
sky.
sky.
sky.

~ N

MARCHING TO ZION, S. M. HOME OVER THERE. 8s, SWEET BY AND BY.

adfcfi-zi: mmmm
1 Come, ye that love the Lord,

And let your joys be known :

Join in a song with swee accord,
While ye surround His throne.

Chorus.
We're marching to Zion,
Beautiful, beautiful Zion!

We're marching upward to Zion.
The beautiful city of God.

2 Let those refuse to sing.
Who never knew our God:

But servants of the Heavenly King
May speak their joys abroad.

3 Then let our songs abound,
And every tear be dry

;

We're marching through Immanuel'
ground

To fairer worlds on hieh.

1 O think of the home over there, 1 There's a land that is fairer than day,
By the side of the river of light, And by faith we behold it afar

;

Wherethesaints,allimmortalandfair, And the Father lives over the way,
Are robed in theirgarments of white. To prepare us a dwelling-place there.

Refrain.
Over there, over there,
O think of the home over there.

2 O think of the friends over there,
Who before us the journey have trod,

Chorus.
In the sweet by-and-by,
We shall meet on that beautiful

shore

;

In the sweet by-and-by— [shore.
We shall meet on that beautiful

Of the songs that they breathe on the,
air, 2

In their home in the palace of God.
|

3 My Saviour is now over there,
There my kindred and friends are at

rest.
Then awav from my sorrow and care,
Let me fly to the land of the biest.

We shall sins: on that beautiful shore
The melodious songs of the blest;

And our spirits shall sorrow no more—
Not a sigh for the blessings of rest.

To our bountiful Father above
We will offer the tribute of praise,

For the glorious gifts of His love,
And the blessings that hallow our



GOtlTG HOME BY AND BY.
OSLIK.

1. T am going home,there to live with Christ, 1 am going home by and by ! Where the weary soul shall for -

2. In that home ubov<\iliere shall be no night, I am going home by and by! Rut e- ter-nalday, sun-ny
3. Many loved ones there, in that heav'nly land, I am go-ing home by and by ! And they bid me come, join their
4. Sinner won't you go, to that home a-bove! I am go-ing home by and by ! There we'll shoutandsingpraises

-A- P«*» AAA -A-
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/?\ Chorus,
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ev - er rest, I am CO imr home by and by
land of light. i am go ingnome by and by
an - gel band, 1 am iiO inghome by and by
to the lamb I am go- injs home by and by

Go-ing home Where theby and by

Go-ing home by and by, going home by and by ! Wheremy

V=V-^

trials and temptations will be o'er ! Going home by and by, By and by, by and by.There to dwell in ueace evermore

!

Going home, By and by,
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LET THY MERCY SHI1TE ON ME.
-

.1 ^ v "Y
J. H, HALL.

*g
N- h

I
•n - tie, f Pass me not, O Ron - tie Sav-iour, Sirf-fti! though my heart may be;

L
' \ Nov - or leave me, but the rath-er Lot Thy (Omit )

. i Pass me not, O lov-ing Sav-Iour, Lot mo live and cling to Thee;
a

*
\ For I'm long- ing for Thy fa - vor, Whilst thou'rtC Omit )

- f Pass me not, O might-y Sav-iour, Thou can'st make theblindto see;
-\ Wit-uess-es of Thy great mer - it, Speak some (Omit ) word of pow'r to me.

rs is

mer- cy shine on me.

call- ing, O call me.

Ev - en
Ev-en me, O bless- ed Saviour, ev- en me,

-ft-*--?- |f- jg-

0?

Let Thy mer-cy shine on

^ _*_ jL ]S

me, Ev-en me, Ev-en me, Let Thy mer - cy shineon me.
me, ev-en me, Ev-en me, ev-en me, LetThy mercy shinoon me.even me.
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64 CROWN HIM LORD OF ALL

1. All hail the pow'r of Je- sus' name! Let an-gels prostrate fall

;

2. Crown Him ye mar- tyrs of our God,Who from His al-tar call;

3. Ye cho- sen seed of Israel's race, A remnant weak and small:

4. Ye Gen- tile sin- ners, ne'er for-get The worm -wood and the gall

;

Bring forth the roy - al
Ex - tol the stem of
Hail Him who saves you
Go spread your trophies

di • a - dem,
Jes-se's rod,
by His grace,
at His feet,

V ill v

i
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And crown Him Lord of all. And crown, and crown Him
And crown Him Lord of all, and crown Him Lord of all, and

-#- -0- -#- -# -9-
-f- H h— h 1—
-I 1 1 1 h~ £,

usi
Lord otj all

crownHim Lord
Bring forth the roy - al di - a - dem, And crown Him Lord of all.
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From " The Temple Star."



T. 0. O'KAJTE, ONE BY ONE. WYATT MINSHALL. 65

^ N-->--fy

ties are add - ed To the land that knows no tear. >.

bands at- tend -ed, To onr end - tess rest we go. [Gath-er- ing home, gath - er - ing home,
cross- ing o - ver To the dis - tant heav -'nlv strand, f

be read-y! Oh, may none be miss- ing there J
'call
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One
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by one we're gath- er - ing home, Soon will all be gathered home,—Gathered one by one.
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66 WHEN THE MISTS HAVE ROLLED AWAY.
ANNIE HERBERT,

9

-t j When the mists have
\ We may read love's

If we en- in
Snow - y wings of

fr ft}
—P—

P

S * * S JrlTrf

Arr. "by S. H. WARTMAN,

roll'd in splen- dor From
shin- ing let - ter In
hu- man blindness, And
love shall cov - er All

the snm-mit of thehiil«.And the snn-shine,warm and tender
the rain-bow of the spray ;We shall know each other bet- ter
for- gel; that we are dust; If we miss the law of kindness
the faults that hide a-way, VV hen tlie wea- ry watch is o - ver,

Falls i'ji hiss - es
When the mists have
When we stvng-gle
And the mistshave

on
roll'd
to

roll'd

the rills.

a- way. f We shall know
be -just.

a'- way.
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aveunown,

We shall know,
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as we are known,
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the morn-ing,When the



WHEN THE MISTS HAVE ROLLED AWAY. Concluded. 6?
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mists have roll'd a way; \V« shall knoweacli otli - er bet-ter When the arista have rolfd a- way.
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I'M GLAD SALTATION'S FREE.
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For
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it been for me-
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68
ff. E. STREET.

HEAVENLY LAHD.
b. j. osinr.

fitt*=3tz:i=i*±*Z3t=3i

~
\ \ 2 J
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2. There is a land? all fair and bright,Where all the blood nought sons of light? Are prais-ing Je - sns
2. When we shall reach that bliss- fill shore Our days of morn-ing shall be o'er; We'll praise the Lord for
3. There in that ho- Jy peace-ful land, We'll join tire hap - py an- gel band; With gold- en harps for -

4. Ns- sin, or death car* en - ter there. With. - ii> that land so bvigM and fair, And each a crown of

I

-9——i 4-A-f—

pis

day and night, I want
ev - fir more, O wont
ev - ersNand, And praise
glo - ry v\ ear, O, don't

A *0* A—-A

to praise Him too.
you praise Him too
Him ev - er - more,
you want to go.

I am hap - py now, and I soon shall be,Froin

J L—
i

LL
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St
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m—w—F—L-*—k— i 1—fttQElEjj:*rit II

ev - 'ry care and sor - row free ! O.

A_A _A

^±zt=t=t=

i

i i. i w
sing of Je - sus T love to me, And praise Him ev er - more !
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NEW YEAR.
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63

1. A - noth - er year is dawn-fog, Dear Father let it be;
% A-noth- eryear of leaning, Up- on Thy lov -ing breast-,

3 A -tiotfc- eryear of progress, A - «oth- or year of praise;
4. A - neth- eryear \>l ser-vice. To wtt-ness for thy Jove;

-*- -1*- H 1 r— -A- -i#- 1*- _ m -"

An work-
Of e'er
A- noth
A- noth

big, or
in-creas-
eryear
er year

-*—&—A-

i« wait -

ing trust-
or prov -

of train-

t V-\—

P

1

ing,
big,
ing,
ing,

JESUS I MY CE0SS HATE TAXES..

An - oth - eryear for
of o_ui - et.uea-ee-ful
Thy presence all the
For hap - pi- ness a

~0~
-k.

Jesus, I my cross have taken.
All to leave, and follow Thee-.

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken,
TJiou, from hence, my all Shalt be:

Perish, every fond ambition,
All I've songht, and hoped, and

known:
Yet how rich is my condition,
God and .heaven .are still my own 1

j

Let tire world despise and leave me,
They have left my Saviour too;

: Human hearts and looks deceive me:
Thou an not. like man, untrue

:

;

And. while thou shalt smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love and might,

Foes may Irate, and friends may
shun me,

-Show thy lace, andall 4s bright

I LOVE TET KINGDOM.
1 IloveTby*kingdom.-Lord,—

The house of Thine abode,—
The Church our blest Redeemer saved
With His own precious blood.

2 I love Thy Hunch, O God !

Her walls before Thee stand.
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thv lia-»<*

-S For her my tears shall fail

:

For her my prayers ascend;
To her my cares and toils be given,

Till tolls and cares shall end.

A CHAEGE TO KEEP I HAVE,
1 A charge to keep I have,

A (rod to glorffy-,

A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it lor .the sky:—

2 To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfil —

Oh ! may it all my powers e^-age
To do my Master"; wilL

3 Arm me with jealous care,
As in Thv sight to live

;

And, oh : Thy servant, Lord! prepare
A str"* ^^ccouD.t to give.



HAPPY HOME.
L, 9. MoCLENDOir.

J-W.i ; —\-A\ 1 \ \ t 1 -N II-'
I

-U.*H
1. There is a house not made with hands.Eter - nal and on high, And here mvwaft-in-rspfr- it stands,
2. Short-ly this pris - on of my cJay,Mwst be dissolved and lall. Then O, myeoulswithjoy o-bey
5. Tis He by His al-inight-ygrace/rhat forms the&St for heav'n, And aa ar. carn-est of the place,
4. We walk by faith of joys to eome,Faith lives up-cn her word, But while thebod- y L* our home.

I
$t^T=Shi-4*^ r-^F—

Till God shall bid it fly.

Thy heav- 'nly Fathers call.

Has His ownspir-it grv'n
We're ab - sentfrom the Lord

Thatbrlgbt

That bright happyhome

home,

bright hap- py i*ome,£o

•A- -A
t

will be

me.will he giv'n,to

i/ y
giv'n, O when shall I see
me will begiv'n, when shall I see O when shall I see,

py home in heavtt.



EVERGREEIT MOUNTAINS OF LIFE.

is fc I
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8. J. OSLIN
71
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M * ™\*^=t :3±j

- f There's a land far a- way,'mid the stars we
*•

1 Where the pure wa -tersflow, thro the val - leys
are told,Where they know not the sor- rows
of gold,And where life is a treas-nrr.

o f Here our gaze cau not soar, to that beau - ti - ful land. But our vis - ions have told of

1 And our souls by the pale from its gar-dens are fanu'd, While we faint in the des - ert

f Oh. the s fars nev
t And the day nev

.A

er tread,the blue hoav-ens
er smiles from His pal - ace

of time,
|

sub - lime. >

its bliss,)
of this. \

at n'mhr.But, we think where the ransomed have trod,)
of light,But, we feel the bright smile of our God./

"lis the land of

» -0s-*-
-A

ourGod.'tis the home of

A_.A_1_A' A_^A

the soul, where thea ges of splen-dor lyroll!

^' W-fF

tefiv—?-f -i—^~ T 7 $^r

Where the tired wea - 17 trav - ei - er reach - es the ev - er - green mouutains of life



BEIGHT SUNNY LAND.
J. D, MOORE.

2. There is a bright and sun - ny land, Where ran- somedspir- its meet,
2 Tliat sun - nyland &&y glows in, light, And all is joy and1 love,.

3.0, may we reach that sun - uy kinds, Where saints and an gels dwell,
-*- -A- -A- ^«* In

£&£?#jl
nfcfcfct

s &**
t-s*

P P' 0-

•A-

fcfc

And wea - ry pil- griras
There Christ the Sav- ioiuv
No more So clasp the

t=
-»

Chobus

there
ev -

part

A

t±±fe

may find, Rest at the Sav-iows feet.
er reigns, In all those realms of love
ing hand., Civ speak a sad fare- well

~A~ -A- ~*r -A- * N

=t=±nt: tt

iiisfisi
^

I

free from care and pain •„ In that, bright, sua-iay land1

,
Our Lord, the Sav-ioaj." reigns

Bright sun - ny land', Bright sun - ny land, .

-A- . -A- -A-' -A- „ _ . — "jit-A- --A-. IN

t-! -©'

h—i—+_

?=*
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LOVELY LAND.
^ ^ ^

Music and Chorus by J. B. VAUGHAN. 73

1. There is a land of pure delight, Where saints im - mor - tal reign; In -

2. There ev - er - last - ing spring a- bides, And nev - er fad - ing flow' is; Death,
3. Sweet fields be- yond the swell- ing flood, Stands dressed in liv - ing green; So,

v
fi - nitedav,

like a nar -

to the Jews

Krom "Gospel Voice." Pub. by J. B. Vacghan. Klberton Ga



74 I LONG TO BE AT HOME.
J, E. H.

H-
~K

JAS. E. HUNNICUTT, Gravelly Hill, Ark.

-J = 1 h

-£h -Al-i-

—

M- -Ah

1

My hap - py home be
Where we will strike the

I have some friends, who
They're wait - ing there, for
There we shall reign with
Where tears will nev - er

yond the
gold - en
have gone
me to
Christ on
dim our

sky,
lyre,
home,
come,
high,
eyes.

I

I

I
1

Hi-

long

long

long

be

be

be

at home,

at home

at home.

Sweet
Sweet

home,
home, hap- py home, Blest home,

=£
V—V- S;

H*
-!

V V

£—W-

THE GEEAT PHYSICIAN.

4S

~r
ii

1 The great physician now is near,
The sympathizing Jesus;

He speaks the drooping heart to cheer,
Oh, hear the voice of Jesus.

Chorus.
Sweetest note in §eraphs song,
Sweetest name on mortal tongue;
Sweetest carol over sung
Jesus blessed losus!

2 Your many sins are all forgiven,
Oh, hear the voice of Jesus

;

Go on in peace your way to heaven,
And wear a crown with Jesus.

All glory to the dying Lamb !

I now believe in Jesus;
I love the blessed Saviour's name;
I love the name of Jesus.

4 And when to that bright world above.
We rise to be with Jesus ;

We'll sing around the throne of love,
His name the nai a of Jesus.



WILCO.*

i

Kin -die a flame of sa-cred love, In these cold hearts,
Kin- die a flame of sa-cred love,

1. Kin - die a flams of
2. Our souls can neith - er
3. Come shed a - broad a

sa - cred love, In these cold hearts of
fly nor go, To reaehim- mor-tal
Sav-iour's love, In these cold hearts of

ours
;

joys;,
ours ;.

i
N

I

** ** 111
^-1—I—rf*—"-#-V- —^

.Sl^L^"

In these cold hearts of ours ; Kin- die a flame of sa-cred love, In
To reach im -mor-tal joys; Our seriate can neith-er fly nor go, To
In these cold hearts of ours ; Come shed a- broad a Saviour's love, In

these
reach
these

cold hearts of ours,
im - mor - tal joys.
cold hearts of ours.

m
^ M. A -*-

t=t -£-J
r
m—w
-i—i-

Jf_ JL JL ^ ^

•I—I-

^

* One of the old standar he " fuge style," we give the melody as we learned it forty years ago, r

—H—H 1

—

L-

10 church, in Ga. A.L.O.



76
Miss LIZZIE UNDERWOOD

A SAVIOUR'S LOVE.
J. H. HALL.

1. There's a light in the win - dow at home for me,
2. There's a light in the win - dow at home al - way,
3. Oh, the beau- ti- ful light of a Sav-iour's love,

A- -A- -A- -A-+

'Tis held * by a Fa - trier's hand

;

No storm its lus - ter can mar;
Is the light at home for me:

P
5P5U 9=5= *-¥-

±=fc>—

v

! I

=e=e r-f?P 1A—H—'A 5?^t-

y—

k

=t r
4 a—«—

1

S —I-

sl r-

And it shin - eth far out o'er the storm - y
'Tis the bless - ed life, and the truth, and the
And its ra - di-ance streams from the throne a .

-Ah
s -Ps-£"t=iS

A—WA—£f
3=

sea, A guide to the hap - py land,
way, Sweet Beth - le -hem's guid- ing star,
bove Far out o'er the storm - y sea.

n *

There's a light

> Chorus.

at home night,



A SAVIOUR'S LOVE.-Concluded. 77

II

Q~l

And I steer my barque by its ra - diant light Safe, safe o'er the storm - y

£ £ £ -m- n ^
t=t*=*=^

k—v- fci 1 1 Ht^Oi i i i i i

i i i

WE LOVE TO SING TOGETHER
(JUVENILE CLASS.)

J. H. HALL,

N- 1-

1 We
2. We
3. We

:*-
-*~

love
love
love

J=t
=:

—p-
ntz

-A—I-

£=3t sy
sing
pray
read

to - geth - er,

to - geth - er,

to - geth - er,

Our
To
The

hearts and
Je - sus
words of

i^fes
A—r-A

voi - ces
on His
sav - ing

one;
throne

;

truth,

-S4-' 1

i -Al *h
9 ^ AJ-r N 1

To praise our heav'n - ly Fa -

And ask that He will ev
Whose light is shin - ing ev

ther,
er
er

And
Ac
To

l l ;— h-v-^-h

-»- H*-

His
cept
guide

__A

-A ^ Aj ^ A
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e - ter - nal SoTT"
lis as His own.
our ear - ly youth.
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ALL SIGHING WILL CEASE.
I.P.FARLOW,

W~W~mw V
1. Be - yond the golden sunset sky, Be - yond the roll- lng wave, Be
2. Be - yond these pangs that parting bring,Be- yond this earthly vale: We'l
3. Our ret- uge is the Lord our God; His life for us He gave, He
4. Then as we journey let us sing, Sing of Hispow'rto save: Sing

yond each earthly tear and sigh,
meet where joys e-ternal spring,
gave that life that we might live,
how He burst the bars of death,

meet to part no more, We shall meet We shall meet, w We shall meet to part no more,
yes we'll meet, yes we'll meet,

psmbt -P-

t=tc -*—

h
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8. J. 0. "AWAKE THOU THAT SLEEPEST." **,.*. 3 .oSux. 79
* —^

T
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" A - wake thou that sleep - est
!"

The Sav - tour will give it,

"A wake thou that sleep- est:"
The Lord of - fers par - don,
A wake thou that sleep - est

!

Oh haste siu - ner quick - ly.

-a-

Come

e-

ro the light,

Why stay a - way,

Death's draw - ins nigh!

Oh

Do

To

come

not

Je

to - night,

de - lay.

sus now.
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Chorus.
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A - wake ! (sin- ner a-wake!) A

—i—
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tr *
wake ! (sin - ner a - wake !) Yes, a - rise
A A _A_ _A_ A
IZ -Jl_ __ j__ -l_ J «- -0-
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by grace
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di - vine
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A - wake

!

a
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ak—
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A - - wake! A -wake! A
sin - ner a- wake

!

sin ner
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> -*- >- *
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•—I
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wake ! For Christ will give you light,

a - wake

!

give you light.

# -#-
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IS YOUR LAMP BURNING?
0. 11. POLLOCK,

1. Kay is your lamp burn ing, my broth -err
2. Up - on the dark mountains they stum - ble,

I pray you look quick - lv and see
They arebruis'don the rocks, and they lie

9#

For if it were burn -ing, then sure - ly

With their white,plead-ing fac -esturn'd up- ward

-A—A—A—A—A—A-

Some beam would fall brightly on me.
To the clouds and the pit - i - ful sky.

ft—

\—
-14— 14—L4—14—14—14-

b v v v v b
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There are ma - ny and ma - ny. a- round you,
There is ma - ny a lamp that is light - ed—

^f >—

>

-i i-

w v \j \j

Who fol - iow where- ev - er you go,—
We be -hold them a - near and a - far—

V
f=£

y—v-y—v-^-

From Melodies of Praise, by per.



IS YOUR LAMP BURNIlTG?-Concluded.
IN fS .N !\ .

81

JV-v -

ir you thought thatthey walk'd in the shad-ow,
But uot nw, - ny a- mong them, my broth - er,

Your lamp would burn brighter, I know.
Shines .stead - i - ly on like a star.

W V V V V
3 If once all the lamps that are lighted

Should steadilv blaze in a line.,
Wide over the land and the ocean."7

£fl£' slrilc c* 3sf? ??oel3 °!;
:"*

4 How all the dark places would brighten,
How the mist would roll up and away.

How the earth would l^ugh out in her gladi
•To h an tiie millennia dav.—Refrain.



82
S. J. 0.

COME, YE THIKSTY SOULS TO JESUS.

1. Come, ye
2. Come, ye
3. Come, ye

S. J. OSLIN. by per.

thirst - y souls
thirst - y souls
thirst - y souls

to Je
to Je
to Je

sus, Why long - er stay
sus, Why fam - ish in
sus. And find this wa

-A- -!*:--£

a - way? He will
your sins? There's a
ter now; It is

_4_ _^_ _±_
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give yon wa - ter free- Iy f We hear the proph- et say; Though your sins may be as
foun-tain flow- ing free - ly, To quench your thirst within ; On- ly drink and live for -

of - fered with- out mon - ey, The Bi - ble tells us so; 'Tis the Riv - er of Sal -

scar - let, Your
ev - er, There's
va - tion, That

3= TQ-*

--V—1-

soul
plen
flows

id

with guilt be stained. Yet, th© wa - tef Of Sal-va- tion, Will make you
- ty yet for all, Come, ye weft - ry, thirst - y sin - ners, And heed the
from shore to shore, On - ly turn from sin - ful ways, Drink and live for

pure and
gos - pel
ev - er -

clean,
call,

more!

£*. 5^ it-*;



COME, YE THIESTY SOULS TO JESUS-Conclndei
Chorus.

83
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Come ye
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Come ye thirsty souls to Je
thirsty souls to Je - sus, Come yr

Come ye thirsfc-y souls to Je
t h i rs ty so u 1 a 1o J e - sus,

1 r y ? y ?

sus,
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Come ye thirsty souls to Je

Come ye thirsty souls to Je

-±-A A* A^-A- -±- .

-sus,
sus,

Why long-er
Why long-er

-P- A-
r-S 1 1

•oam! Come ye
roam ? Come ye thirsty souls to

thirsty souls to Je-sus,
Je sus,
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Come ye thirsty souls to Je-sus. Come! Ye thirsty souls toJesus.and drinkand thirst no more.
Come ye thirsty sou Is to Je - - sus, Come, yes. come :
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84 'TILL WE MEET AGAIN.
J.E.BAEKIK, (CLOSING SONG.)

tat *£#*$ _ZS AL^

W. 0. 0. VA8SER,

1. God
2. God

I

be with- you 'till we meet a -gain! By His counsels guide uphold yon, With His sheep securely fold you;
&. uuu he with you 'till we meet a- gain! TSeath His wings securely hide you, Dai - ly manna still pro-vide you;
3. God he with you 'till we meet a- gain! When life's perils thick confound you, Put His loving arms a- round you;
i. God be with you 'till we meet again! Keep love's barmer floating o^er you,Smite death's threat*ning waves before you

-JJ—ir-!A---!it-bfc-!A-IA-!A-r! I"—

I
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God be with you 'till we meet a - gain
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'fill we meet "1111 we meet 'Till we-
'Till we meet 'Till we meet
N
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meet in Cannans land

!

Till \v«

hap-pyland,
-0-0- ^ -0- 0-0.0-0-

'

I, ( 1 1—I—i—h-

meet 'Till we meet 'Till we meet and never parta- gain
'Till we meet 'Till we meet
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A SHELTER W THE TIME OF STORM. 85
L. G. McCLEflDON.

3 rq—xru
hAI—

A
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1. TfieLortTs (Kir Roelc in Khtt we hide, A s'hel-ter In the time of stoi*m, Se- cure what ev - er
2 A shade by day -de - fence by night, A shel- ter in the time of storm, No fears a - larm, no
3 The ia« - ing storms may round us beat, A shel- ter in the time of storm, Well nev - er leave, this
4 Oh, rock di - vine Oh, ref - uge dear, A shel- ter in the time of storm, He Thou our help - er

_*_ Jt. jfL JL. jp. J*. ^_ jft.
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86 PRAY WITHOUT CEASING." S. M.
Rev. E. Z. SULLIVAN. ( PRAYER.)

-nrf

1. Keep close
2. When ills'

3. Pray'r brings
4. Then pray

io God in pray'r, And watch • fulness each
be- fall you here, And sin creeps in your
a bless - ed - ness, That we shouldask and

andnev - er cease, And God to you will
l

Mrs. 8. J. OSLI37.

SffiI
day; God may
heart;Then go
gain ; It fits

give; A life

withhold Histen-d'st care,
to God in ear-nest pray'r,
us for a beav-'nly bliss,

of end- less joy and peace,

From those
He'll bid
A home

"Where white

•wteo fail

it all

where J

e

robed an

t» pray,
de - pari,
sus reigns
gels live.

L_^_:

1 Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hoar of prayer,
That calls me from a world of care,
And bids me at my Father's throne,
Make all my wants and wishes known.
In seasons of distress and grief,

My soul has often found relief.

And oft escaped the tempters snare,
By thy return sweet hour of prayer.

Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of
prayer.

Thv wings shall my petition bear,
To Him whose truth and faithfulness*

Engage the waiting soul to bless.

And since He bids n>e seek His face,

Believe His word and trust His grace,
I'll cast on Him my ev'ry care,

And wait for thee sweet hour of prayer.

WHAT IS PRAYER ? C. M,

mmrn^m
1 Praver is my sonPs sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed,
The motion of a hidden tire

That trembles in the breast.

2 Prayer is the burden of a sigh.
The falling of a tear

;

The upward glancing of an eye,
When none but God is near.

3 Prayer is the simplest form of speech,
That infant lips can try.

Prayer, the snWimest strains that reach,
The Majesty on high.

4 Prayer is the christians vital breath,
The christians native air

;

His watchword at the gates of death.
He enters heaven with prayer.

5 Prayer is the contrite sinners voice,
Returning from his ways.

While angels in their songs rejoice,
And cry, •'behold he prays/'

6 O thou, by whom we come to God,
The life, the truth, the wav,

The path of prayer, thyself hast trod,
Lord. teas* us how to pray.



1. C. B. Arr.
THE ANTICIPATED PRAISE,
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P. M. CLATJ3TS. Burnville.Ark.
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*TT»3E
1. In ouv Fa-ther's heav'n!ymans-ions,Withthe ransomed ones a - bove, We shall join the hal-le-
2. There a- mid the mu- sic ring -ing, Not a sigh shall heave the breast; There the wick - ed cease from

May we gala those heavn'ly mansions,And among the blood washed sing; Eest with. k>v'd ones there for-



88 CHILDEEN MAY COMB.
Words and Music by H. R. PALMEE.-

t$$=t$
sus loves lit - tier

sus. now dofch en
sus now doth coin

thxi - drenv He is their Friend; Mvs aid He
treat you

;

List to His voice, Oh t Jiersr and
niand you

;

Do iaoS de - lay ; Oh, haste to

*I

—«~ *-
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*
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will lend

;

re - joice

;

© - bey

;

/r>

i

3p
Like a sheo - herd Hell lead tffeem ; Come to Him chit - dren to - day,
He is read - y to meet you

;

Lit - tie ones turn not a - way,
Dan - gers. dark will sur - round you If from voar Sav - iouv you stray.

--£-

P g
I

^idf~3J
J±=£fc=2

* ^zzis l^gl
From " Palmer's Kabhatli-hk-hool Hou^s.' : by per.



CHILDREN MAY COME -Concluded.

m
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Chil - dren may come, Chil - dren may come, Children may come to the

-J

89

1
Sav iour,
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Chil - dren may come, Chil - dren may come, Chil - dren may come and be saved.
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GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH.
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ASAHEL ABBOTT,
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Glory be to God on high; God,whose glory fills the sky; Peace on earth and man forgiv'n,Man,the well-belov'd of heav'n.
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90 REPEAT THE STORY O'ER AND O'ER.

1. Re- peat the sto-ry o'er and o'er, Of grace so full and free; I love to hear it more and more,
2. Of peace I on- ly knew the name, Nor found my soul its rest Un - til the sweet voiced angel came,
3. My high-#st place is ly-ing low At my re-deem-er's feet; No joy in this life can I kuow,

y. 1 4 * -A— I
1 1—

ipEzptzpa*

trlr
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pv_^__^._s
Since grace has res-cued me,
To soothe my wear-y breast
But in His ser-vice sweet:}

ijtzjizpzzb:
t±

The half has nev-er yet been told Of love so full and free

;

yet been told,

±=V:
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The half has nqv-er yet been told, (yet been told), The blood it cleans- eth me. (cleansethme).
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Mrs. R. A. EVILSIZER.
IT IS FINISHED.

> i t-4—!--•—»'—^—«- 1
1

J, HENRY SHOWALTER, by per.

91

±£i
1. "It
2. It
3. It

4. "It

fln-ished !

"

fln-ished!
finished!
fin-ished!

"

/T\

It is fln-ished!" Je - sus cried up - on the tree

It is fln-ished! All the tri - als by the way-
It is ftn-ishedl All the ser-monsby the sea,

It is fln-ished!'! All the an-gels heard Hiinery-

"I
-And
And
-And

have paid the
His king-dom
the rneeK and
they sang tri -

great redemption, And have set the cap - tive free

!

is established, In the realms of end - less day.
low - ly Je - sns, Dwells no more in Gal - li - lee.

umphant welcome, To the Lord of earth and sky.
-A-* -A- -A- -A- A* A A A /TS

m-

Plal-le

Hal-le -

jah! Hal-le - lu - jah I

-
Ar-i

lu-jah,sing His praises, Hal-le - lulu - Jah

!
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I'M ALMOST HOME.

IS—I—I—r\—I-
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ion of faith has been cleared; My
me are con- fiicts and fears ; Be
the grand pil - lars of light: The

§aro
M-

V-V-

Miss ZETTA SMITH.

$=^^=i
view o - penedwide
fore are the joy
tern - pie and cit

to the skies:
and the crown

;

y of God ;-
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life are all o'er; My
tri - umph has wrought

;

My
sDir - it a - flame, (hies
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soul has
soul feel
out, 4

* O

its foes o - ver
the pow - er di
my Sav - iour I

come

;

vine;
come !

"



I'M ALMOST HOME- Conclude!

>v-J- -fc
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I
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haste to the ev - er - green shore— " My broth - er, I'm al - most at home."
Mine ear lias the har - mo - nies caught, That ring where the arch - an - gels shine.
Sal - va - tion to God and the lamb! I'm al - most, I'm al - most at home.

-A- A- ' A -A- -A- |^~ I A -A- -A- * -A-

£
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E. T, H.

iSlow. CHRISTMAS SONG.

«• . i 3 5

-ft -Al—Ah
5=5 --N-

~&—m 1-N-

Arr.by E. T, HILDEBBA1JD.

Fine.
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Come lit- tie chil - dren let us sing, For this is the birth - day of ourKinc,)
All the mer - ry voic - es join the lay, Let our anthems ring this Christmas day ; f

2 f Lov - ing lit- tie eyes shine clear and bright, Lov - ing lit- tie fac - es gleam de- light; "I

\ Ho- ly Christ-mas off - 'rimrs now we bring, As we chant the prais - es of our King. J

=11

the

!S _N
<* A A£ 5 7 v:*=£ ;=:t=

ill

D. C—Mer - ry, mer-ry Christ- mas bells ring on, Tell - ing of the love of God's dear Son.

From a German Melody.



94 PALMS OF VICTORY.

^—K-i—nV-p— -i--I-h—-h^--\—9-
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Arr. by J. H. TEtfNET.
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1. I saw a wayworn trav'ler, In tattered garments clad; AncLstruggling up the mountain. It seemed x hat he was sad
2. I saMr him in the evening: The sun was bending low,—Had overtopped the mountain And reached the vale below
3. While gaz-ing on that eit - y, Just o'er the narrow flood,A band of ho - ly angels Came from the throne oi ' Jod

-(-rit ! -!-."—.— .
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[is back was la-den heavy ; His strength was almost gone; Yet shouted, as he journeyed,Deliverance will come.
He saw the golden cit-y,—His ev - er-last-ing home,And, shouted loud hosan-na! Deliverance will' come.

They bore Him,on their pinions,Safe o'er the dashing foam,And joined Him in His triumph.—Deliverance has come.
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Chorus.
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to - ry, Crowns
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glo - ry, Palms
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of vie - to - ry shall wear.
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PRANK M. DAVIS.

Duett.

SHALL WE MEET IN GLORY.

*=t- *-t$F*-i
1. Shall we " meet in realms of
2. Shall we meet in realms of
8. Shall we meet in realms of

glo
glo
glo

ry?
ry?
ry ?

S. J. PERRY, by per.

V > -N-
—I—

-^-

When this troub-led life is o'er;
With the white-robed an - gol throng;
In the re - gion of the blest

;

N N—
#

—f-

Where the '' tree of life is hloom - ing,
Chant with them the notes of vie - fry,
Where the wiclc - ed cease from t-roub - 'ling,

3=*=

On
Rais
And

-fc—fi fes
^-'

the oth - er bet - ter shore,
ing high the joy - ful song.
the wea - ry are at rest,

Chorus.
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Copyright, 1889, by Showalter <fc Pebrt.



96 TELL US SOMETHING NEW.
D. H. SHOWALTER.

1. Tell us some- thing more of the love
2. Tell us some- thing more of the Cru
3. Tell us some- thing more of the Ho

of Je - sus, Chris - tian, tell us some -thing more;
ci - fix - ion, Tell us how He bled and died:
ly Cit - y, Where they strewed the way with palms:

^44^:44^

Tell us how He suf - fer'd
Tell us of the blood that
Tell us how He tgath - er'd

death for sin - ners, Tell
ev - er cleans- es, Flow
lit - tie chil - dren In

us of the cross He bore,
ing from His wound - ed side,
to His most lov - ing arms.
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Choeus.
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XL.
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Tell us, Christian, tell us, Tell us something more; Tell us, Christian,

\m \^ something moreU J»9

t^ I, -**

tell us, Tell us something more.
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JESSE H. BROWN.

--MV
-H K—

THOU ART UEAR THE KIETGDOlfi

i=H
^^Et^tffifc^E

1. Not far from the kingdom thou star't'sf,No long-er thysplr-it can doubt; The Sav-iour has bidden thee en- ter>
2. Not far from the kingdom thou starVsi/Then turn from the pleasures of sin ;The an- gels would joy in thv com- ing
3. Not far from the kingdom thou star't'st, Be true to thy self and the right; Come out of the world and the darkness.

Then why dostlhouling-erwith-out.
Then will thou not haste to come
Come in - to the mar - velous light.

fi-

*?;, ii
will thou not en- ter

tJ
I
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98
Words arranged.

HEAR HIS CALLZS3.
a 3. MILLEB,

1. Je - sns says,Come fol - low me, I'm the Truth, the Life, the Way: Key -er from His lov - ine
2. He will save you from the wrong—Turn your footsteps wheu they stray; Do the right and nev - er

A ... A *_>
^—&—&—A—A 14—Mk—bk—(

—

a F^m £=£=£
V V V V V V £

£—e—fc

V—V—V- tt*tt

kind - ness flee,

fal-ter never fear.

AA^P-A

D.8.
Hear His call-in s and o - hey lit - tie ehil- dren hear the call
Nev - ev from your Sav- lour roam ;Tho' sometimes the way he drear,

mmmust
tw£f

-K-V
V V:[rl

A-A A A A-

I I I . I , I

kind-nes flee,

nev -or fear,

V V V V I

Fine. Choeus.

P S
§ife

He will

It will

t±

guide you in His own right way. 1

lead you to your home a - hove, j

IeSsIS
A-fc-

^Z-"^Z3t!
Pi h

3 3

Fol - low, fol- low, fol - low, Him, He's the

« *r~
h 1 F-—F—r-—|—



HEAR HIS CALLING -Concluded. 99
o.s.

Life, the Truth, the Way; Shun, oh, shun the ;ways of

J\|\M J + + +.+. + ft*. +.t
w p i" w w i r

sin Foi - low Hiin from day to

-*- -#- n«-

day, Hear His

-IV-

FRY. Miss EVANGELINE SUTHARD.
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1. Je
2. Let
3. Free

sus, Lord, we
us for each
from an - ger

look
otli

and

to Thee ; Let
er <jare ; Each
from pride, Let

us
the
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In Thy
oth - er's
thus in

name a
bur - den
God a

:ree
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bide;
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Make
To
All

us
Thy
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church a
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heart and
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mind— Cour - teous, pit - i - ful,

give: Show how true be - liev
press,— All the heights of ho
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100
FRANK M. DAVIS.

THE LABORERS ARE FEW.
G. E. LEONAED.

1. Up and a-way to the fields ready white,The work of oarMaster to do, Loud-ly he calls yor. and
2. "Waste not the time that is fast passing by, Go work, to his cause foe e'er true, Fields that are bar-Ven may
3. Fail not to bring to the garner some sheaves,At lastwhen the harvest is through; That you may hear faithful

jreat the reward, Oh, haste for the lab'rers are few.
loss- om once more.Oh, haste for the lab'rers are few.
ser- vant well dorse,Go rest with the lab'rers so few.

t:

Work in my vineyard hear the Mas - ter say. Go

1—tr-^-1—trH-^-P=P
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work with the la
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b'rers few, Work with a will

i
till the
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of day ,Then rest with the lab'rers few.
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S,J.O. TEE WAY OP HQLINESS."
:
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Re». S. J. 08LIN
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1. Christ our Lord lias come,and the wav prepared.Fromoursinsto righteous-ness; 'Tis for ran.somed,ono.sso the
2. Now the lame may leap,and the Wind may see,Atad the ^wayfaring " find rest; And the earth's redeemed .walk their
3. O-ver this high-wa y, nothing un-clean pass,But the ho - ly walk therin ; Those in whom are f'oumLChristly
4. Blessed Saviour cleanse me fromev - 'ry sin, By thy sane - U - fy-inggrace! Let me ho - ly be, and this

9- -G- ' JN *>

Chorus.
'Tis a bright and shin- ing road!. Of a

Lord declared, 'Tis the way of
Kings highway, 'Tis the way of
righteousness,walk this way of
way walk in.—Thy blest way of

Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho

ness.
ness.
ness.
ness.Y

Tisa brightand shining .voad,'Tie a bright a_nd shining road,Ofa

W=W~w~~p:v r

A-AH r-

w-v-
V V TTV

V

blood bought righteousness; Lord my wand'ring foot-steps guide..

Llood bought righteousness ; Lord my wand'ring footsteps guide,wand'ring footsteps guide, Iu the way of Holiness.

O-

m^z -J—
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* The author of this song is prepared to furnish compilers with gospel songs, (words and muiuc on any subject) on short
notice, and at \ery moderate rates. Address him at Whitefield, Ind. Tex.



102 THE THEME OP GOD.
Miss BERTIE FST.

-N—N-N-
•^rH-fr;

1. When from earth we pass away, To the land ofperfect day,When wewalk where the chosen ones have trod;
2. When our earth-ly cares are o'er, Gb,what peacefor us in store, In the fields of glory bright and broad;
3. When the Saviour's face we see, Oh,what glo - ry it will be, There His bless-ed nameto praise and laud

;

-4—f—F-t-F^-,

i
s^f-p^

O'er the waters deep and: wide, Of rhe riv - er Jordan's tide,We shall gather 'round the throne of God.
Oh, what pure andho- ly rest,;ShaU be ours in mansions blestjn the pal - ace by the throne of God.
And thesong,we thereshaM- know,FulI ofme-i - o-dy shall flow,When we gather 'round the throneof God.

Oh the glo - - ry, Oh the
Oh the glo -ry we shall know,Oh the

glo - - ry,When we gather'round thethrone a
glo-ry we shall know r

bove:



THE THRONE OF GOD.-Concludei

VMS.PJ flJ
103

I
When to Oa naan, When to Ca - - naan. We shall gather 'round the throne a - bove.
When to Ca-naan we shall come,When to Ca-naan we 6hali come, ly> \ (S \

* f,rrrri i-«,t-;«-:tvr-r . *-r<- i'*. >

WHO WILL COME AM) JOIU THE EEAIERS.

Mm
Solo.

J. M. STERBETT,m ± 5=5
=t

1. Who
2. Who
3. Who
4. Who

-*

—

M *-
will come and
will come and
will come and
will come and

m
join the reap - ers? See, the grain is

join the reap - ers? There is work for
join the reap - ers, .Now the sea - son
join the reap - ers, La - b'ring in the

'ning fast;
to do;

is at hand?
field to • dayf

np
all

t± \
Who will help the sheaves to gath - er,
Tru - ly plen - teous is the har - vest.
He, who now would earn bis wa - ges,

Some can help to do the reap - Lug,

Full Chorus

Ere
But
Must
Oth

the har - vest
the la - bor
not with the
ers bear the

be past?
are few.

i die stand,
sheaves a - way.

time
ers

W . » ! r— W A Ar

Come,oh comeandjoin the reapers,In the harvest of the Lord,Come,and help the grain togarner,And receive a rich reward.

M* It '
*
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L.G.M.
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STO MOKE FAREWELLS.

4-s— !—^rr-l &-,J—A 1 r*+ -H 1
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L.a.MeCLEIfDOm
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2. Dear friends and kindred v̂ niTnnstpart,V/it!iwfromtfteyto^
2. We all must pass thro' death's coM wave How soon no one can tell

;

& Per haps some dear one unprepared, Will soon bedoom'dt&hell!
** -A-&- -A- -A- -A- p*\ -A-'
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—
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Our b*>d>- ies moulder in the grave/TwilJ
Who with us here o«r pleasures shared,O r



S. J. 0.

COME NOW TO JESUS.
B.J.08LIN.

105
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1. Tome, now to Je - sus, do not de-lay, Conn? and your sins con - fess;

2. Come, now to Je - sus, He will receive, Par - clou and make you whole
3. < ome, now to Je - sus, He will for-give, He will forgive your sin

4. Come, now to Je - sus, Knock at the door! He will not say you nay;

Je - sus iscall-ing.
Come hum - ble sin - ner,
And you will find the
But He will save you

to - day,
be - lieve,

great price,
- er - more

^

Of - fer ing for - giv - ness.
He'll cure your sin - sick soul
Joy. peace.and com- forts too

Through out e - ter - ni - ty.

! V v

Come, now to Je - sus,Come sin- sick souls

!
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Jesus invites you now

-0-

Why wait and lin- ger ? Why long- er roam
i

V • !

While saving grace is nigh

!



106 8.J.O. GLORY IN THE CROSS. 8. J. OSLIN.
Union Grore Normal, 1889,
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In

the cross of Christ I'll glo
the cross of Christ I'll glo
the cross of Christ I'll glo

ry, and e'er keep
ry, while I run
ry, oth - er glo -

its flag un-furled,
the christian race,
ry - ing is vain,

For I love the sa-cred
As I do my masters
We are taught by scriptures
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his rich un-bound- ing grace; For
this cause should be lifes aim; For
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er be our glo - ry, to ad-vanceits pav-ingtiuth.
to heav'n will bring us When from earth and sin released.
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cross of Christ I'll

cross of Christ I'll glo - ry, In the
glo-ry

cross of Christ I'll glo - ry;
while
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dwell be- low the skies, I will sing re-demptions
Dwell be -low the skies; I will sing redemptions sto - ry, I will
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103 JUST OVER THE EIVEE.
S. J. 0SL1N.
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1. O-vcr the riv - ev the riv-er of time, Lies a bright land of a vir-dure sublime, Val-leys of beau- ty in
2. O - ver the riv - er time nev-er grows oid,There are enjoyments and pleasures untoid,Thereisa cit - y with

* 3. O-ver the riv - er our sorrows will cease,Cease by the songs of aheav-en -ly peace, VVneu we get there with a
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splendor do shine, Beau - ti- ful.Beau- ti - ful home.
streets of pure gold, Beau -ti - ful.Beau-ti- ful home.
hap - py re- lease, Beau -ti- ful,Beau-ti- ful home.

Just

Just o- ver the beau-ti - ful riv- er, riv- er, Just
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beau - - ti- ful riv
o- ver the beauti-ful riv
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er just o - - ver the riv - er The fields are all green,
er just e- ver the riv-er,the riv-er of time,The beau-ti- ful fields are all green.
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GEO. P. HOTT.
TIDINGS OF JOY.
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1. Tid-ings,tid-ine;s, tid-ings of great joy, Tidings of a Saviour's love alltonffues em ploy; Tidinps,tidlngs
2. Hail Him, hail Him, hail Him King of kings, Joy- ful news of par-don free, to all He brings; Welcome,welcome,
3. Praise Him,praise Him join with one ac-cord, Praise and hon- or glad-lybring our ris - euLord;Al- le

^s
ioy - ousrnes-sage free,
join the glad ac- claim

whose will may come,

I I

Je- sus died for you and me.
Je- snsshallforev - er reiL
Ail may lind a heav'nly home.

Glad tid
Pro-claim with joy,

ings pro- claim,
Christ is come,

The glad



110 PRAISE YE THE LORD." (Anthem.)
Arr.fromPs. 113, by S. J. 0. ( FOR THE CLOSE OF SERVICES.) 8. J. OSLIN.
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Praise ye the Lord,Praise ye the Lord; O ye servants of the Lord ! Praise ye the name or the Lord!
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Bless - ed be the name of the Lord, (of the Lord,) Bless - ea De tne name of the

Bless -ed be the name of the Lord,
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Lord, of the Lord, (of the Lord,) From this time forth lor - vr - er-more!

Bless- ed be the name of the Lord, of the Lord,
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From the rig - ing of the sun,
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to the sett-ing of the same, Praise the Lord, (Praise the Lord,) Praise the
Praisethe Lord,

Lord, (Praise the Lord,) All ye
Praise the Lord,

na - tions of earth Great- ly to be praised,

to be praised, is the Lord our
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Who is high above all
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